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PRICE AI. ~
'IlEWS STALLS
KabDl TImes· Is· avalliilile· at:
Khyber Restanr.int; .KabDl
a,tel; ·SJr.are-<!Nan ·near l'ark
Cinema; KabDl internatlon'tl
i\irport. .
lfroiF' Kawm Farhad!, the sec,
retary of the CotiDcIl of MI-
nisters.
Finance l\1Infster; Dr. Noor
. Ali, Commerce MInister; MIss
Kubra Noonai, I'1!bUe Health
i\1inister; . Mohammad Osman
Sidql; Press and lnlormation
~1lnister; Engineer' .Abdn!
Samad Salim; ~1lnister of
~line' and' Indns1:l1es; EDcI-.
~eer_ Mir ·Mohammad .Akbar
' ...
Osman Anwar!, EdDcation
~liniSter; Engine.er·Ahmadul-
Jab, Public Works MInIster;'
Dr. Mohammad Haider, Com.
munieatlQDS l\ol1nister; Dr•
Abdul Hakim Zlayee, Plano-
big i\~r; l\toD3mmad
Khalid Ro3shan, PresIdent of
Tribal Affairs.
_ .~n ~~. l~lLcc:!,cPriffJbaN;
Alidul Satar Sbalizi. Interior
~tinlstu; Abdullah Yaftall,
CementFact6ry Shareholders.·-·
Hold Ye'arly General Meeting
. KABUL, Jannary 18.-
~.General Assembly Of the eement faetory Shareholders In
Jabal Seraj met y~sterd3Y to hear repOrts by the hoard of
directors and board of the exeentives on the company's halance
dnring, 1343 (1964-65). .
The shareholders expressed sa- Bank· and Af. 95.000 for the Red
tisfaction· at tbe performance Qf· Crescent Society, the Institute for
the executive president and em- the Desti\ute .. and ~e Depart;-
ployees of th~ companY and as B ment fot the -Anti-Malaria· Cam- .
token of appreciation granted paign. . . .
them one months salary- each as .Since its establishment. SOII).e'"
bonus. . seven years ago the- factory has
The meeting also approved AI. produced 254,325 tons of c.em.sDt.
10.000 donation to . the Blood (Conld- on _ 6) ..
Nigerian Armed Forces 'Ul:lits
Rally Behi,nd Military G1}v••
. LAGOS, Jan.nary 18. (Renter).-
'N IGERIAN' Army rebel leader Major Chnknma EXeorwn
. and his fore!," in Kadana have snbmltted to the connfry's
new mIer, Major General Johnson Agayuf,lronsi, it was o1Ii.
clally stated Monday. . ......
The major had submitted his not think the new military govern;
sword and command to the new mi· ment would start off with· press f:en-
litary regime, General -Aguyi-lronsi I sorship, but added:· "I may impoSe- .
told -a press -conferenCe. censorsbip if it becomes necessary.....
-The· announcement meaDS· th·at Communicatioh's officials in Nt
aU units of the Nigerian armed (or: gena have so far ref~ to ~ow
cCs have now· rallied behind Gene- correspondents to send anythjng Oqt.
raJ. Aguyi':'~ronsi's military govctn·.1 official statements. . A Re~ter te1e--
ment. phone call from Pans to the- United
. General lronsi was asked if be-' Sta~es embassy in l...agos. was-~ off .
bad any.iDformation about the Mis· a_ Nigerian postal offiCial iDtemJpt~
sing Federal Prime .Minister, Sir ing it said: "You are not -alIoWC:!.
Abubakar Tarawa Balewa. said to to discuss the political situation on
have ~n kidnapped in lbi revolu· tbe telepbone".
tiori which broke out on Saturday. General Aguiyi·!ronsi 'described
He· said: "Every atte~pt is being Saturday's upbeavaJ-in which two
made to IOC!~ him. I bave no in- . of Nigeria's regional premiers were
(Qrmation yet". slain-as "general disorder in the
Asked if the new administration Nisc-riao army".
would be.a pennarient one. General He said that he bad also no DeW!
Aguyi-lronsi replied: . "My main' of tbe federal Finance Minister,
·concern is to- restore law and order I Festus Ekotie Ebon, ~ho was- kia.:.
IlS soon as· possible",· I napped with· the Prime Minister.
Ultimately a Constitution prepar- General Aguiyi~I[onsi. 41, be-'
ed in· accordance with the wishes of , cam.e commander oJ the NigeriaJi
the peo~tc would be brought into I army.. previously led by British om-
effect, b.e said. . . I cers,. last February. He said .in a
Aske:d if lie expected. to remain in broadcast Monday- .. rtigbt that· the
. charge of the gov.ernment after ilia!. Nigerian Council of Ministers bad.
the ~neral said; "I hope not". I invited him to bead. a provisional·
General A$uiyi·Jronsi said he did'llilitary government. '.
- ---'-~-------
,
Seen In the photo Is the
full cabinet of . Prime
Mlnister Mohammad Bas.him·
~laIwandwaJ iii session.
~laIwandwal's:cahlnet was
f0lDl:ed· on November 2; 19"65
but at that time some of the
members were in foreign
posts and some were apPoin··
ted latu.
On the right 01 the.' '?-i_e
--m:emadi, Foreign MInlster;
Dr. Abdn! Hakim Tablbl, Jus'
tice ~lInister; Dr. Mohammad
thought a "no-firing' agreement
reached last month had an ihflu:'"
ence on the situation.
"~nt reports· from observers
show that since a no-firing ag-
reement at the militarY level ~as
·reached. at the end of" December,
there has been a general relaxa-
tion o£ tension along the front
line, and a marked decrease' in
the number of incidents," he re-
poried. .
"However the situation contin-
ued to be unsettled in the Kotli-
(Contd. on Page 6)
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KABUL, TUESDAY, JANUARY I S. 19G6, (JADI 28. 1344. S.H.)
KABUL, Jan. IS.-Her Royal
Highness Lalluma, Wife of His
Royal Highness Prince Nadir
?ave birth to a son Monday mOrJ)~
109 at the Zezhantun (maternity
hospital) the Royal Protocol' De-
pattment announced.
Zezhantun described the health
of Her RoYal Highness Lailuma
and the new born baby as very
good.
The baby weighs three kilos
and 100 grams.
Kabul Times offers its sincere
congratulations to Their Majesties
the King aod Queen, Prince Na.
dir Shah. Her Royal Highness
Lailuma a· . •
_ ..... ....-v;r!1r
new-born babY long life and pros-
perity.
First Group Graduates
From Educatio~College
KABUL, lannary lS.-THE Rector of KahDl University told the fIrSt i:rouJi of gradu-
ates from the.College of EdncirtJon yestenlay, "yon have
grave re5J!OnSlbilities In yoor tntnre' assignments. It Is yonr
dnty to raise the edncatlo~ standards of yontli In this eonn-
try."
Fifty~igbt men and- women ~d·: them success in their future wOrk.
nates of the college were in the I In ·introducing the graduates to
Reetor·s office for the presentation. the Rector. Dr. Mohammad Siddiq,
The College was establi.shed within Dean' of the College said that 19
the framework .of Kabul University Igraduates specialised in teaching·
four years ago. The Rector con· English. 16· in bome management,
gratulated the graduates aDd wio;hed I and 23 jn edUcatiOD. .
WEATHER FORECAS~
Tomorrows Temperature
Max. O·C. MIn1mmn -12·C
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:46 a.m.
Son sets today 'at 5:13 p.m.
Tomorrow's OntJook: Clondy
VOL. IV. NO. 247.
Sidqi Pay3 Vb;i-
To New Govt. Press
u.s. Wants To
Expand War, North
Vietnam Says
KABUL Jan. 18.-Mohammad
Osman Sidqi, the Minister of Press
and Information, vi~ted the new
Government Printing House and the
offices of Islab, Anis, Heywad and
Kabul Times dailies and Zhwan-
doon weekly magazine this mor-
ning. . .
Information -about the buildmg
Was provided by Mr. Ibrahim Kan-
dahari, the President of 60vem-
ment Printing House. The editors of
Ihe papers were present.
Thant Reports To Council
On lndo-Pak Cease fire Line.
UNlTED NATIONS, New York, Jannary 18,. (Benter).-U TRANT; the UN Secretary-General, reported lUonday that
there had been a general relaxation of tension along the
India-Pakistan eease1ire line.
There was a ''marked decrease
in -the number of incidents" in
recent days. be told the Security
Council in a written repon.
However, firing had continued
at one point on the Indian side
of the ceasefire line that was
occupied· by Pakistan, he added..
The Secretary.ceneral's report
came seven days after both coun-
tries signed the Tashkent agree-
ment in which they renounced
the use of force in settling their
HANOI. Jan. 18, (Hslnbua).- dispute over Kashmir.
The Vietnam News Agency in a. But U Th3nt indicated that be
statement today said- that ..the $aj. :
goo authorities 3:cting 00 U.S. or- \
ders, are preparing to send to North
Vietnam a' number of South Viet- ~
namese people whom they call "pri-
soners of war" of the North Viet·
namese regular anny".
"This is merely - a trick to cover
up the US. scbeme tp expand the
war in Viemam," the statement adds.
.Tbe South Vietnam liberatIon
press agency on January 14 also
described tbis as a "trick aimed
at hoodwinking public opinion and
glossing over the curreot massive
U.S. military b~ll1d-up for further
expansion of the U.S. war of aggres-
sion against Vietnam", it says.
'. .
(
Work To Enlarge Reza Kohistan Cana.' Starts:
KABUL, Jan. 18.-The Deputy tan fN more irrigation w~ter has M~iwand.wa1·s Policy statement.
Minister of' Agriculture for Irriga- already completed survelDg and Right now two bulldozers and
tion said Monda-y the project for mapping the canaJ. After com.pIe-- 50 to 60. labourers. are employed on.
tbe headworks of Khwaja Canal jj tion the canal win bave a length of the project. When the weather gets
Reza Kohistan. work on which was 40 kilometres and a capacity of four better, he added.. more machines and
started two weeks ago, will be fl- to five cubic meters per Second I workers will·be emp'Ioyed. The pn>-
Dished in two- years. This is ODe of the short tenn I ject will involve -exCavating l.Q.OOO
After completion ·the project will projects launched by the MinistrY., cubic metres of soil. building ten
·irrigate 8,000 acres of land. The ca- It will be completed at.a cost of At. motor bridges and 50 pedestrian
nat now irrigates only 4,000 acres. 21 millioo to be paid from the Mi~ bridges,.. as well as 80 outlets and 40
Deputy Minister Mohammad Ya- nistry's budget Mayel said the· con~ol gates. About 1-5. kilometres
seen Mayel said ~a1 the Ministry IMi~stry . pl~ns t~ include 24 other o! road. will. also l?e built along·
of Agriculture, aetJ,ng on the requ- projects ID Its third five year deve-- elther SIde or ·the Canal..
ests of the people of Rem Kohis- lopment plan in accordance with
A~ghanistanWantsExchanges '.
,With All Nations, Premier
Says In Magazine Message.
pRIME Minister .Mohammad Hashim Mai~~ ~an.·IS.-
sage to Eastem World magazine whl h > a mes-
snpplement on Afghanistan in its ~b ~~nblssnlJshed a
said that "Afghanistan . er e has
fall sincerity for ilselDl'"ex~ to !'repare the gronnds with
all natioos". c ges In all spheres of lite with
TI:is \Vil~ prove useful in "chan· control the waters hin fro
nelhng spmtual and material reo-I the mountain gus g ~
sources toward national progress its various n t s I and eX"pl~lt
d . d' h I aura resources Inl~ prospenty ~n In t e exten,. order to raise the liviD and ed _sl~n .of ec~nomlc and cultural c?tional standards f gh . U .
re';'!tlOns In the international, 0 t e nation. ,
field", he wrote. ~ I
'·Afghanistan:' the Prime Mi-
nister said, ·'is on the threshqld of B b B
progress, is following a policy of I :1 Y oy Born To
~r:end~hip with all nations. an4 !
IS takmg firm steps towards its p.
devel,,,,"ent." rmcess LaiJurna
The magazine published 24 pa·
ges on Afghanistan which begin
with the Prime· Minister's mes-
sage.
Afghanistan's greatest capital,
the Prime Minister added. in· his
message. is its people. "Hard
work. respect for human dignity,
brotherhood and hospitality are
part of their character and tra-
dition". ....
On the progress of the country
the Prime Minister· stated
that landlocked Afghanistan, at
. this sensitive period in it!; nation-
al life. has to build highways in
moun taindus terra in, bring under
,
j
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For Sale
()pel Capitan Mod. 195'1
with lladJo and accessories,
enstoms paid.
Price Af. 120,000
From 1900 to. 2100 p.m.
Phone: 24693
JANUARY I? 1966
. (Conld- from page 2)
But Menon has many enemies in
the. Congress Parliamentary Party,
which was tesponsible for forcing
his resignation. .
Seven leading· members of the
0flposi~on in Parliament Sunday
!Jlght .ISSUed a !t.atement question-
~g the method adopted by the ruJ~
109 Congress Party to elect it! new
leader in Parliament
The statement said it was "*strange
that the voting rights of members
of ~liament are being viitualIy
exercised by Ghief Ministers of states·
who are not·even Voters themselves.
'ibis is a negation of democracy".
The statement also aIleg<d that
the govel'11JDeJlt-nm All·India Radio
had been used "for creating an at.
mosphere in favour of a particular
candidate". .
When Kamaraj was asked by rc-
po~rs about criticisms of the
Chief Ministers' involvement. he
remarked. sharply: "00 not put
such a silly questI:on. "Ifs nonsense
to talk like that".
Kamaraj added: "Everybody tW
the, nght to' organise themselves and
work for the common good".
Indian Premier
,Dental Clinics
. Books, Periodicals
AvlcJna Bookstore located
on the ground floor o-f the
~~~str, of Education In
.~WU' Rah1 Majek Asghar
h;ls the latest Amerl~
sclentillc books, famODS Ger-
man, RnssIan, and EDglIsh
ll1al:Ulnes sach as LIte, TIme
Newsweek, Scala, Ne!" Tim"';
for .sale. Prices are reason-
able.
le-M. __ 'I
lbem fitted properly.
The Central Clinic may p......t
such problems in the future by li-
cencing dentists wbo have the pr0-
per traininS.
Another sphere in which the
lbe Central Dental Clinic may ex-
tend· its activities is teaching people
how to take care of their tee1li.
Promotion of preventive mea~
sores· against tooth decay would cer-
tainly d=sc the Dumber of SUf-
ferers of tooth decay in the COUD.-
try.
The' Ministry of Public Health has
decided to expand the Audio-Visual
Department of, lbe Public ·Heallb
Department which can help the
Central Dental Clinic carry out ao
.~ucational campaign.
ADVTS·
r;:.,Sale. Ford. AngUa Saloon ear
Tax paid. Phone .Gelder 20512.
LADI~S, buy Vitos N.ylon
Stockings iinported stra-
Ight from .Paris just for
you. Address: PARICA
Ja~Nadir Pashtoon, oir
'poslte Alina Cinema.
(00Idi. __ I) .
he offered condolences toLodin's
family.
Condolence mcelin&s wen: held
today and will be held tomorrow at
Sberpur MosqIU: by the Lodin', fa·
mily aod lbe Foreign' Ministry res-
pectively. .
In New Delhi Lodin', body was
carried to PaJam Airport irom
his residence with full military
honour. The funeral procession
was accompanied by units from
the Indian army. navy and air
force.
Indian Foreign Minister Sawa-
ran Singh, Chief of Protocol of
the Indian Foreign Ministry ana
former Ari:l.bassador to Kabul
J.N. Dbamija, chief of the Afghan
desk in . lbe Ministr)' Mehta;
members of the diplomatic oorps
and Afghans residing in New
.Delhi accompanied the body to
the airport. An Indian Anny
general representing the Presi-
dent Qf Indiaealled at the Af-
ghan Embassy in New Delhi and
conveyed the President's sym_
pathy and condolenCes· to mem-
.be!> of the bereaved family. The'
Mayor of Delhi Nooruddin Ah-
mad. also visited the late Am-
bassador's residence to offer con-
dolences to members of his famiJ.y.
From 9 a.m. till I p.m. Sunday
beads of diplomatic missions. in-
cludinS ambassadors of Islamic
countries and their entire staff,
visited the Afghan Embassy in
New Delhi to sign a special book.
A special envoy of the Presi-
dent of India placed a wreath on
the late Ambassador's body as
did some Indian Foreign Ministry
officials and Afghans residing in
New Delhi
Eorn in 1910. Lodin received
his primary and secondary edu-
cation in Habibia High School.
and later went to the United
States where ·be received his MA
in civil engineering from Cornell
University.
In 1939 he was appointed direc-
tor general of the Dams and
Canals Department of the Minis-
trY of Public Works and in 1943
Deputy Minister in that Mlnis-
try. In 1946 he became the Mlnis-
ter of Puhlic Works.
In 1953 he was sent to the
United Nations as AfghaniStan's
permanent representative. H¢
became Afghan Ambassador in
Washingto.n in 1954. Six years
later be was appointed Ambassa-
dor 10 London. Since 1963 he had
been Afghan Ambassador to New
Dellii.
Lodin's Death
EastGerman, Syrian
'Leaders Hold Talks
DAMASCUS. Jao. 17, (Rcuter).-
The Eas1 German Dcpnty ForeillJl
Minister, Dr. W. JGcswet<r bad a
one--hour meetina here Sunday with
lbe Syrian Minister of sra.. for
Foreign Affairs, R. Bashir ai-Khu-
lob.
According to an official . source.
Dr. Kieswetc:r submitted proposals
for consolidating relati011! between
the two countries.
·He expressed "his govemme:ot's
understanding of Arab prob1.c:ml es--
pecially the Palestine case", the
source said.
Dr. KiesweteT and· officials of
the East German Foreigu and Com-
munications Ministries arrived in
Damascus Saturday on the inallBU-
raJ flight of a new direct air service
between Damascus aod Eas1 Ilcrlin.
Youth Changing From Beat
To Romantic In W. Germany
IS west Germany's yonth now going throngh Ii romantic
wave? Are the hard beat, leather jackets and DDn1ly manes
passe? Many signs seem to point to this and last bnt not least,
the new sonnd In mnslc preferred by yonnc people.
Similar to England and the Uni· foot of the "Lieder" of classic and
ted States, folk songs and tender romantic composers. and the yoW1l
love songs top the West Ge:nnan people sign along ..
hit parades. And singin, idol Feed· The younger generation also rc-
dy Quinn, who rose to the top as an veals its bent for romanticism by
international !il.m and musical atar the way it like to decorate. A
from a mere "expert" OD shanties, strange new love for antiques has
.deeply believes in the rebirth of the thus been discoverd by the yOUDg
folk song. He sings ·the loveliest people. As serious etmomera of
German f-clk songs on his. latest re- jun.k-shops, young girls.can be seen
cord-and Dot in jazz form-as true hunting for objects from grand-
as possible today. mother's day whereas YOUDg· men
Many smile at the thought. olhen like to surround themselves with
b~y the record alODg with similar rustic or funny remnant! of bygone
highly sucess.fuJ. records of foreian times.
stars Belina aod Bchrend~ Estbor .
aod Abi Ofarim. Roony, Bob Dy- The rustic style and ChippendaleI
lan, and JoaD BaeL And the famous are at the present highly popular
West Germao heath-poet Hennaon with youns people, reprdlcss if
.Loos has been rediscovered by hit imitatioD or reaI. The main thing
smgers. 1De i.nsa.t:iable m.ill.s of Ie- is their own. personal COmfort-j
cord produeen do not even stop in representation is not important. And
Qot only chairs that allow· a certain
H01M News In Br,·ef .....ted elegance" are in vogue, but,
old cupboards, chesls, crysta1 cb&n-
deli... aDd brigbdy painted old kit-
chen furniture find enthusiastic
young buyers.
KABUL, lao. .17.-The chief of
the laboratory section in the Wa.
ter aod Soil Survey Dcparlmcn~
Sayed Nouruddii> Mosharaf, left Wilbout lbe least timidity they
Kabul for the U.s. Sunday on a e:ombine this splendour with flat
USAID schoJanhip pro£nunme U> b .
receive higher ""'i.. ;.... in the fle1d couc es and square teak·wood ta~
f il -........ bios, with modem art aod practical
o so cbcmis1xy. tableware. What is lbe _ for
this unusual decoration ,tyle? Do
the young people want to flee their
sensible lives in olli= aod factory
balls by piaciDS the charm of by-
gone days in their moma, are they
merely IootinS for sags or are they
following • Jl&SSini fancy? Nobody
moWi.
KABUL, Jao. 17.-scniuddin
WahaJ of Radio Atgb,nistan, who
bad gone to the Federal Republic
of Germany for fur1ber Sludjes in
radio journalism, has rctnrned U>
Kabul
IrviN'1111
. (Conld- from pace 2)
bounng nations. His Majesty the
King has already visited the S0-
viet Union and several· Soviet
leaders have paid return visits
Although. the recent visit of
Alex~~j Kosygin was very short, it
proVIded an opportunity for the
leaders of the two countries to
exchange views.
Eoth the Soviet Prime Minis..
ter'~ visit to Afghanistan and
Prime Minister Mohammad
Hashim Maiwandwal's forthcom-
ing visit to the Soviet Union are
evidence of improving relations
between the two countries.
Six Page Times
Kabul Times "Tbursdiy
Edition" lVill be in siI pages
starting this week. . -'
Kibll1 Times "Satnnlay
Edition" Is abudy publIshed
in six pages.
Kako Dies After
Long Service To
,Bakh.tar, Times
PAGE·4 -
Johnson Submits Foreign Aid
Annual Report To Congress
. . WASHINGTON, lanuary 17.-
U·S. ~Ident lohnson submitted the annnal J'e}IOrt on u.s.
foreIgn aid to Congress Monday and said that America's re-
nerd of. assistance shows a "con~ conviction that oor own
peace and prosperity here at home depends on contlnned pro-
gress towards better lite for people everywhere".
. The PresldeD~ noted that in the become self-supporting. SO that our
fiscal. year .whlch ended last June aSsistance will no -longer be need.
)0 Ibe. Umted S~tes placed Dew ed".
emp~asls on thl? basic problem of 1be President added that there
secunn~ o:ore food for the world'. is m~ in the Je&.developed world
populatJ.on. _ . that~ us deep concern toda
In this connection the U.s. plam y.
included:
-Technical assistance to c0un-
tries asking for help on population
programmes.
-Priority for development pr0-
jects aimed at achieving better agri-
cultural output
-American university participa_
tion in rural development efforts.
._ -An increase in the DUtritiouaJ
Wilayat. Ali Khan value of food shipped abroad for
KABUL, Ian. 17.-WIlayal Ali ·children.
Kh.a.n. who served as translator in The report .said the United States
the Bakhtar News Agency ever &.iDee committed a -total ot- .$3,503 million
its establishment in 1940, died of for mutual ~~fence and development
asthma at his residence in Shore p~ogramme m the 12·month period
Bazar Saturday Digbt. He was 75. wah nearJy two-thirds of the money
Wilayat Ali K.b.an. known to his -:$ Z.17~ million--going for econo--
friends as "Kako", ·re~agned his mlc asslStance programmes adminis-
job recently due to old age aDd ·was tered by the Agency for lnkmation·
resting at his house. - al Development (A.I.D.).
When the Kabul Times was esta~ I ~e report said that the largest
lisbed four, yeatS ago.Kato begao share .of development loam was
work there as t}'Pist-traDSlator. He c~':lml~ to the Near East.south
then used to live in the premises of ASIa. reg:J~n; t.ec;hni~ assistance was
the Bakbtar. News Agency. Kako's b~vlest m Africa. and supportiDg
only off-duty pastime .was keeping assistance was largest in the ·Far
two pets-a cat and a dog. The East. .
animals bad become so friendly . This was the ~gionaJ breakdoWl}
With ea:ch other that -they often ate gJv~ for all major categories of
out of the same -dish. and played 10-. assIStance: .
gelber. -Near East·Soulb Asia: $693.9
million..
-latiD Ameri"" $SSS.I million.
-Far East $449.9 million.
-Alrica: $163.9 million.
President .Jcboson &aid in his
,letter of transmilla1 thaI "perhaps
the most important single change in
our AID programme has been the
shift ~om s'imply helping other
countries stay afloat·to helping them
Free ExchaD«e Ratell At·
D'Afrhanlstan Bank
KABUL, lao 17.-The follow-
iDI are the uchJ..nee ratea at
.D'AfgIwliltanBanIr oXpreaed
ia Aflfranj. .
. BayIq . Sellblr
At. 76.00 (per one U.s. 'dollar) 76.50'
At. 212.80 (per one Pound Sterlins)
214.20
hundred GermUi
1912.50
hundred French
154859
hundred SWi,s
17SI.rS
M 1900.00 (per
Mark
At. 153S.46 (per
Franc) .
At. 1769.49 (per
Franc) •.
'",
'.
•
,
,
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NnrlstaJIf wood carvIiIg
Typleal _ of . Nm:iIIfaDI.
eomplele.with· ro~ hat
with 'a fireplace in the centre of
the room. "The square firepIa"ce is
about ten inches deep and is of-
ten used for cooking; The rookiJig
pets are hung on an tripod over
the fire: A whole in the roef pro-
vides ventilation. Each room has
to. have at least- two windows, one
on the east and one on the west
so that both sunrise and sunset
can be seen from inside.
Special chairs. decorated and
with backs, are off~red to special
.. guests. Ordinarily they sit on
stools made of woven leather.
strips:- '
FoOd. is served on charaws and
piJ charaws. Chara~ are table
about 50 centim~tres high wiUl
the same diameter at the base as
on the top. A piece 6f silk serves
as. table cloth.
A pil charaw is used, when the
family entertains guests and on ..
special. occ~ons. ..
PH charaw is a round table sup.
ported by a steel tripod. We top
is a round, decorated wooden
plate. The pH charaw· has also a
bell hanging from ope comer.·
When the .food is ready the bell
is l1lDg. Nuristanis carry special
knives- to cut meat.
(Conld. on pqe f)
",.
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ristic . onlY of this area. They
don't surround their houses with
walls and compounds. The twlr
storey ·cubeshaped DOuseS are
huill of stone and strong wooden
beams instead of mud.
They build the . walls using
stones and pine beams alterna-
tely, fust sa centimetres stone
and then a beam to. reinforce the
.waIl
To climb mm the first to the
second story they do not use re-
gular staircases, but tree ti-unks
with steps,-.made·'Cm them wit~ an
aXE!. .
Their household equipment is
also different from that in other
parts of the country.
They do not use rugs and car,
pets on the floor of their rooms.
But they make the' flool'S" as
smooth as·possible and use chairS
and tables· for sitting aJ:1d eating.
They sleep on wooden beds rather'
than on the floor. For mattresses
they use thick rugs and for blan-
kets shawis. In the rest of the
coitntry toshak and leha1 made of
.cloth and stuffed with cotton are
used.
The bathroom is built of pine
wood in the basement.
In the winter. rooms are heated
ristani bridge far the use of Nu·
ristanis. However during the win-
ler, even the . Nuristanis don't
cross the bridges and so villages
are cut off from one ·another.
The people of Nuristan have a
reputation of being highly indus-
trious, brave and courageous. An
English OrientaIist who visited
Nuristan in 1890 wrote of'the~
pie of the area. "If the Nuristanis
aroe: brought up in the right en-
vironment they will make politi~
cians. philosophers and men of
science.
"The Nuristanis are proud,
brave and independent by nature
and have resisted foreign inva~
sions for several centuries."
At one time, Nuristan was cal-
led. Balouria and in more recen t
times, after Islam came to Afgha-
nistan, it was referred to as Kafi-
ristan, since the people resisted
the new religion and stuck to
their own beliefs.
It was only 60 years ago, during
the region of king Abdul Rah-
man Khan that they accepted
Islam after which the name of
Nuristan,. "the land of light".
vas given to old Kafiristan.
The l'ruristanis build their
•.tOuses in a manner characte-
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Best Rice 'ItAfghanistan
Raised By Laghman Farmers
The best rice In Afghanistan Is grown by the IamleIS Or
l.agbman The majority of the 300,000 people of the provmee are
Involved In· producing Laghman varieties of rice, Inclnding
pashayee, de~ooul, and ban. .
Wheat and cc:nn are also grown Besides the ,picturesque val-
.for local .cons~ption, but rice leys of Nooristan, Laghman in-
15 the mal? Item of eXJ:lOrt to eludes Alishi.ng and Alingar WI>
other provmces. The provmce is Ioswalis. which are attractive
also known throughout the coun· spots to visit and easily accesible
tty for~ the skill of its potters and by macadamised roads from the
ironsmifrl.s. .capital of Lagbman.
Laghman province is bordered The Alishing and Alingar
on the east by Nangarhar and rivers, which have their ongm
Kunar, on' the west by Kapisa, on in the Hindu Kush mountains,
the north by Badakhshan and flow through ihe heart of Lag!>-
Kapisa,' and on the south by man and in the Darunta area be-
Nangarhar and Kabul provinces. fore joining the Kabul Ri-v'er.
The provincial capital is the Laghman used to be coanected
town of Meterlam. Since Lagh~ with main Kabul-Jalalabad
man achieved the status of a pro- highway by' a· road lead-
vince only two years ago, Meter- ing to Laghman over a large
~am is only beginning to look like suspension bridge. The bridge
a capital city. (Cotnd. OD ~e 4)
Premier ~Ialwandwal talks to the _pie of 4thm:an dnrlng a FrIday vtslt 10 the provinee.
Nuristanis Sit On Chairs, Cross Gorges On Vine Cables
While many tales have always
been told about Nuristan, ip. re-
cent years that peopre have gone
to see for tbemselves if the stories
are true.
Nuristan is an area of 5,000
square miles located wes:t. of
Chatral and Kunar valleys and
east of Nejrab and Panjsher val-
leys. To the north lie the Zehak
and w'akhan areas of Badakh-'
shan.
The whole Nuristani terrain
consists of gorges, passes and
mountain ranges which make
communication between the vil~
lages impossible for a good part
of the year.
The rivers are fast tor-
rents over which no proper
bridges have yet been built.
Often trunks of pine trees serve
as swaying bridges.
But a more interesting kind of
bridge which is unique to Nuris-
tan is made of grape vines woven
together. It is like a suspension
bridge, but the floor is a single,
vine. The Nuristani walks on one
cable and holds onto ·two waist
high vine cables with his hands.
C~ing this second type of
bridge is no easy task for people
other than Nuristanis. It is a Nu·
Ala
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. Burial Mounds Reveal Life Of Nomads
Common Market Natioris Meet With Emerging
Countri~ To Discuss Ways Of Cooperation·
The second assembly of ~ As- for the execution of ~nomic and prove if corrections are II1.B.de to the
sociation of Common Mark.et Na- social projects -in various localities tendency towards single crops inh~
tiODS and a group of African states, of Afnca and these schemes have rited from the colonial period. Fol·
plus Madagascar. was beld recent- included the opening of 350 bospi- lowing the .signing of the Yaundc
ly in ~ome (the first took place in ta.ts. c1J.nics and dispensaries (WIth agreement. trade between the EEC
1964 at Dakar) and demonstrated 9.00 beds). 3,000 schoolrooms. and the associated Afric:aD Slates b.a.!
the close cooperation between the 2,500 rooms for a.c:comm.odation of become much heavier, An: -increase
SU; member ,nations ·,of ~e ECM ~chers., 25 5eCOndaIy scho<:ds and of II per cent in ECM imports from
and the _~~e·rging countries. The 166 technical tmul1DI: ceutra. third-party nations. and 8 per cent
Italian Minister of Finance remar- . Other projects iuaw:Jc. UJc build· in exports, bas been .accompanied
ked "that Europe is offering a frie. ing 01 3,900 kilOlDl:lla of roads, by a rise of 16 pet cent and.13 pet.
ndly hand to Africa because pea<:<: 1,>00 kilomelClS of beau:n tr.ll:k. 360 cent respectively for th.. Mril:an
.chiefly depends upon lO what a- .bridges, 44 blometres of railway, countries.. '
lent the wealthy countries consider 17 pons. 1,600 wells and. 100 dams At the present time, the Europe-
if their duty to help in settling the .for UTJgatiOD purposes. lDvestmentS an CommUllity ~era more than
problems of developing states and have been dtVIacd. as follows: 62 1.000 grants--in-aid to young Afri-
whether the latter have confidence per cieat for eConomic peojcel,. and cans wishing to complete their edu-
. in highly .industrialisd natioos", 38 per cent ior socaJ. sc.bcma.. cation and training at European uni-
The assembly Qpened in Rome's Parliamentarians meeting in' Rome versities and colleges. Although
Capitol and delegates inclu.ded 108 ~n Uus. occa..sJon. althouah express- such facilities have given satisfac-
parliamentarians., 54 from Bw'ope ~g sallSJact.lO~ .ove:.~ ·firsI phase tory results, delegates were of the
and 54 from Africa. The achieve- 0 1Dler~eD~Oq m 4CLLI..-' w~ agrc-, opinion that greater emphasis sbould
meats of the first year of the A5- ed that 1Dves~ents must be mcrea.s- be placed' on local training with the
sociatio,n are satisfactory. The as- cd and that unproycmeD.ts must be opening of 1be necessary schools in
., ted At· staleS can C1l)·Oy made ·to the .organisation of techni- the 'underdeveloped territories. TheySOCia ncan cal aid.
certain commercial advantage tbr- added that assistance would be wd-
ougb the progressive stipulation of come from European teachers. It
agreements of free trade and can In general. trade is mcrasing and was generally agreed that students
also benefit from financial and tcch- the system of pre:famccs for tropi- sbould remain in their naturaLsur-
meal aid made available for the cal products from. Afri.c:an Slates roundings and Dot be influenced by
devdopment of their economy. . has DOW become man: balanced be- foreign customs to the poin·t of find-
Already $580 million have been cause o( new crop policy and ade- ing themselves extraneous wben their
aUocated (in which private enter· quate industrialisation. Local econlr technical knowledge is required'· in
prise has also played a large role) my in the African· Dtcs will im· their homeland.
J ANUABY 18, 1966
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New Department
To Procure Food
"t.-_-_
Yesterday's Anis in an editorial
discusses the problem· of wheat
in Aftihanistan.·
The DeWs item which' was re-
.centiy .published on the progress
toward ,self-sufficienc;:y ;,iD wheat
production ·said ihai the countrY
will be able to :produce all the
wheat it needs in ten years. Tbii
new's item gives soine reason to
be optimistic but at the ,same
time puts much respOnsibiijt;y on
tlle shoulrlexs of the government.
As the news .itself mentioned
there· are many things that
affect the production· of wheat.
The Ministry of Agriculture has
.so far taken steps .to imp;-ove
wheat" seeds through various ex-
periments. The· efforts of the
Ministry of Agriculture to fight
wheat diseases and to guide far-
m~ in scientific crop planting
are, continuing. ,
Tlie Ministry constantly advises
the farm~rs to use fertilisers on
their fields. Some fertiliser has
been imported from abroad. and
distributed t6 the fanners. With
the establishment and operation
of a fertiliser factory using natu-
. ral gas in the northern part of
the cquntry another· important
step. will be tak~n toward pro-
viding locally produced fertiliser
instead of using foreign exchange
ArchaeOlogists generaJly piece to- By MIRRAD, ARTAMONOV finds included; pieces. of wooDen to import it.
gether the story of the past from Were a few mirrors. gilded bronze cloth also from Persia and Chinese To make- the country .self'5Uffi~
slOces or fragments of pottery. Qb- fngments of a necklace decorated embroidered silks used by the no- cient in wheat production, the
jects made of bone, horn and metals with bom..tips. a pair of gold pen· mads as trappings for their hones.. Agriculture Ministry has many
It the Department for Food withstand the effects of time less dant earrings and some gilled silver An id~ ,of the technology of plans under consideration. With
Proeurement, which the Prime well. And only in very rare cases plaques from a belL these ancient times is givcn by other the implementation of tliese pro-
Mi.ni5ter suggested should be do articles "made of wood. leather, In several graves. bodies were objects found with the horses. jects, especially irrigation projects
. f fibres and other organic materials' found in a good state of preserva· Among the boulders of one of, the ---1...:.·eh will put more land- under
establiShed In the Miuistry 0 . tled f w=
survive, and then only under excep- tion. They had been emblamed by mounds, the disman parts 0 • cultivation; a new problem will
Agriculture during his: visit tional conditions' as., for example.,' a process described. by Herodotus. Chinese~type waggon were discover.- arise. This is the problem of the
there last 'week, Is to become· Permanent dryness .of, conv~y, a After the lnlemal organs had been ed with four massive wooden wheels.. ownership of land. Will the ·state
.":~~~ec~ti~-v~er~o~r.g~a~n~i~s:aitlto:n:.:~ils~:~burn§~id3e~nVIr~.~0~nme~;n~"~~~:~~~~r~e~m~O~V~ed'L.th~e~COQrpses~~b~a~d~bee~n~s~tuI~-jAll~~th~ese~~fin~lis~see~m~1to~indicate that be the owner or Will the land be--be ear fed with grass and hair, and the the nomads of the Altai steppes .long to the people to whom it isSo tar the Ministry of Agri" attach So mu unpo been carefully sewn mainlain~ reglJ1ar contacts ·with distributed?
culture has concentrated on discoveries in the bUrial mounds (or tendons... One man's body was co- I ChinL If preference ,is given to pri~
d tin· h to d el k'''ga05) -01 S,·ben·a of· re':cs of" or vered ··I·th com" ted ta 1 '·ghl be ·d red~---f· ~ . P"biO th-- we· mustcon uc g researc ev op .... ,u - - puC3 ttoos a I may ~nsl ~ wor~.o carefully., conslaer· "'W1C!er - .what
ways to increase agricultural gamc origin. These· tombs.made by lfnimals in the typical style of Scy- art. They.are nch1y d~rated WI•. tb con.ditiOils ·theSe lands wiU' be dic,-production and in direct ··mea-' nomadic .peoples in the 5th or 4th thian decoration. ~ood carn.ngs and va~ous. designs tributecl The regulations must i;
sures to help farmers in raising century B.G., are located in the Al- Some oC tbe most interesting finds In .the typical Scytbo-Slbe:rian style preparea beforehand
their crop.yields. rai moun~ over 3.000 feet above- wer.e tho;se made in the' parts of WhICh up till now.~ been mown ·Whichever way th~ gov~rnment
sea level, n01 far from the border the mound, where the horses were only from a few ob,ec:ta made of decides there will be good reasons
The :Ministry of Finance al· of Outer Mongolia. ,buired the-space between the Wooden metal or born. for the ~ecision. -One of the pro-
readv has a Department for framework of the burial cham"- ,
, . = It is im~·ibl. in so short an _.1. is !hilt this land be tum<idFood. Procurement.. Its l'ob- is to During excavations carried oul and the earth wall of the pit. Each Y.......... ~to.-...a hanised ..
b Se . R d ok d th C'_ article to Dive a complete picture of 1D mec ',_ farms.. SinceStore surplus foodstuJls an·d dis~ Y rgel u e o.an a er..->V"" grave contained anything from &e- O' t ....._ f •
. b I· th lis the data revealed by the Altai ex- mps ~ anii,__ .' ers~,pm.,not af-tribute them ,dnrinO' periods VIet .arc aeo ogtsts, e moun were vcn to J6 horses, and nearby lay f d t L>....~ ~ od""'"
til found lO contain a permanent layer their saddles and bridles festooned cavations. They have opened up or 0 pu.r~e· m e~~uip.
when the country faces a short.. of frost, shaped like a lens, beneath with pendants carved out of wood a new chapter in tb ·history of the menehit,. such f~nns would . make
age of food.· This . Departni'eut a pile o( boulders about ten feet or leather and covered with thin art and culture of the nomad pea- ~ t ne
f
ry
.aV~ble. From the
also supplies· Dour and bread to pies of Euras,'a ·and provide ~_LOI_- porn: 0 VIejoV. of private incen-
. <hick. Tlu: boulders, poor conductors sbeets 01 gold. =. Ii ... hi- hly
governmental institutions as ef ~t, had acted as a condenser by Of particular interest were the with a ricb source of study. . ~e, ~ IS gh preferable how·
well as to ·some bakeries. But colfccting the chill winter air. They ks used A detailed description of <these ey~ put_ t e land into private
:mas to cover the 'heads ot discoveri·cs is contained in the foJ.. bands.the department could no doubt were frozen hard in winter time and the borses and other domestic .ani-"''lI~ ·out these responsibilities. the Altai .summer was too brief for mats during ceremonial or fone-' lowing works by S. l Rudenko: The Ministry of AgrieuJture
_., tha . ldJ "KuJ'tura naseleniJ'a Gomogo AI-' claims the count1"V can be self-
more effectively_ a w to set In. processions One ·dep,·cted ta • J
. . a s g taja v skifskoe vremJ'a"-Moscow sufficient'in wheat in ten ve"""""Because of· this permanent layer wi.lb large ~tlers. another a winged Le· (Th B has h - -~
Now that the Prime Minister of ice be.oeatlL the boulders,. objects gnffin. a thud a goat with a bird nmgrad. J9S3 e Civilisation ut. t e Ministry considered
has suggested that the Minis- 'made of organic materials were perched onAts.bead. of the Peoples of the Gorno-Altai in· the growth of population? It is
try of Agriculture should set up pr~ed in the tombs alongside ob- Scythian Tunes) and ""Kw'tura 'na- very possible that the population
Buried with the horses in one of seleniJ'a Centra]'nogo Alta)·a v skif- of the countru WI'U m· crease ra-
·a Department ot Food ·Procure- jects of inorganic origin. As a result, th d' b I OJ
. . e moun s. arc aeo ogists fOWJd staoe vrem)'a"-Moscow~Lenin,,",d, pidIY in the ·next ten yean.
ment, it must be cousldered excavations in the tumuli at Pazy. t usual On de --
• B two mos un rugs. e, rna 1960 (Tbe Civi.lisation of the PeG- Sometime agO, the daily Anis
whether we shoUld· 11Ul. two;Yo, ash Allar. Tuekts and Shiba 1 f It w·th d . l·ed·b . 0 e I eslgIlS app I In co- pl~ of Central Altai in Scythian published the view of an A~_l..andepartments with Identical ave revealed aspects of the life 01 10'" ·s probably f local uf _.=-'
... , loman ac- Times). Photoar.:lphs of • e of bU51lles:5ilBAn who sngg~ed thatthese ancient peoples which previous 10· f fri· 0"- u ~~
tnnctions under two· different archaological discoveries had scarce- ture. e maID eature is a ·eze the most valuable objects.found in planting potatoes. is more econo-
m.anagements. Perhaps;.it Iy touched upon. Unfornmalely. the depieting a goddess seated on a thr- the tombs are contained in the al~ mica!~ planting wheat in At-
makes more~ to transfer Altai graves bad been looted 10 an- one with a borseman in front of bum "Drcvnec ~o Altaja"- ghanistan. He claimed that the
the MinIstry of Finance's De~' cient time.s and the relicS found here ber. The other.. a very finely woven Leningrad. 1958 (£be Ancient An yield· per acre ot potatoes is grea•
•" f wool rug. covered with designs in of the Altai'. edited byrM. P. Gry. ter per a£!'e than' of wheat. Andpartment to -the Mh.~ of are -.u.lere ore less valuable than th Ira A b . I· "O'~"J .gh ha e oco- c aemenlon sty e, ~ aznov. sin.ce t.h2 market for the .•~rt"' ...._·lure. ml t ve been expected b .•.. _. 1 Pe . . . 10 -~~".n.u.I. 0 YIvu.»Y 0 rslaD ongm. e of potatoes is.more favourable
The MinIstry. of AgricUlture Many interesting treasures _e raising this crop should also· b~
is in a better position· to nui bro~ght to light. however. In the p rtu C p. ti . ~tttaged. .
a Dcpartment of Food Procure· burial chambers 01 the. "kurgans". 0 guese ave azn ngs We would I,·k~ to know, .S'Ws
_ wbose walls, are lined With a frame- "Vm~1lt. Ii could proVIde and dis- work 01 larcb logS. lbe arcbaeolo- May Be Older Than Lascaux the editorial. whether the Minis-
tribnte foodstuJls otber than.· ";sts lound, coDios made from bol- lIy of Agriculture has COnsidered
..heat and bread_ For insIanee,· i'~wed-out trunks of the same wood, this possibility.
th ..~_:..-' . , Jar U od Pre-biston'c pam.tm·gs discovered extend for aboUt ISO feet This led In any case we hope that th,e U&llJ.QUJ' , IS raISJDg ge sma wo en tables with finely ca- •. e
I 'In PO~'gal two ~.~ ago ·m· the to an im"-"'''''':'' discov"'nI of _n. M''''M_' of A""'cult ·11 bqaantitles of fish. The KabUl rved eg>. stools and other bouse- "'" ,-- ~.- -, w= ~~J ••.• ure· wt . e
hold . Escoural marble caves n·" Mnn- paintings, reported with sketches, snccess~;- ,·ts eff rts d ·t._·t
.Slau17hterhouse, however, Is objects such as felt mats, ba"'" ........ b J.UJ. u.~ o.an Ud
• - temor~Novo. SO· miles south -"- p otographs and plans iD '0 A..-..__ th- we.....l..er condit· ·11ron. bv the MlnIst·~ of D·-'ence. and covers. .,--- ~~ I ..... "Iu:17' 0;:; dl-ll Ions WI co-
J .~ IQ' of Luben. may be older than those 0 ago Portugues!. operate in helping. Afghanistan
"Anpther source of foodstuJl's is , Remnants of clothing give a good of Lascaux in France or Altamira Once cleaned, the paintings were to increaseagricttltural·· output in
the large government farms In Idea of the costume of the time. in Spain. according to Abbe Andre gee!l ro represent the head.! of buck the 'next several years. .
the Nangarhar Viney· and in There were caps, capelike tuniCs. Glory. an archaeologist attached and possibly boar. indeterminate be- The editorial concludes with
the Helmand where f.mit, eat· sbirls, stoc~gs and boots. m~de of to the French National Resea:rc:b: asts with sagging bellies BDggesting the suggestion, tha~,a . training
tle, anfI ponltry as .weD as leather, fur or felt. MUSl~ ms~- Centre who recently visited the pregnancy, a hybrid of stork 8.Dd programme for farmers should
. other foods are ·raised. men.ts were :also fou!1d. lOc1u~g caves. Abbe Glory estimates 'the man, a beautifully-out1ined bull~s be started on. ·the radio.
small drums and an mstrument like painting to.be from 15 to 20 thou- head with curved horns sho.Wo in Yestelday's·IsW1 in an editorial
The control ot foodstuifs Is a harp. Sand yean old and confirms the elude perspective and a stylised hy- discusses· the need for libraries
bOW under seve~ differen!' One Qf the uncdrground cham- opinion of Dr:' Manuel Farinha dos bri'd figure with the beast of a bora. in the- pro:\lineeS. of the country.
govUlernmd ~t _ 0tbargamsations. It bets contained, a collection of objects Santos of the Univers:iry of Lisbon, The paintings arc. mostly mhlack ~ ~ countg- develops, more"~~ appear t the estab- .used for burning hemp. The nlr in charge of the digging!. witb dabs at red.oChre. but soine 1~b1:aries ~needed for the pub-
Iishment of a Dep~ent . In m.ads thrcw hemp seeds- inro a ......_ arc entirely red and have· a Diarked lie. There are. some libraries but
tb Minis -... The eaves were uncovered· acci-. affilility with the art of the U~ .._n.. niy.e . -.tr:r of A ....cUl...- ser CQntaining red-hot coals and d laDy b b· 05........ ·0 a select group of
au ..toU~ eo y a last in marble quae- Paleolithic Period. within what is PIe has
such as suggested· ·by Mr. iithaJed the moki under alent-like ry. Workers. intrigued by the large inoWD as the Fran-- ~~tabnan. pea access to them.
Maiwandwai, 'ould ~'An' a structure formed by a rug· '"~OWD .. th k ~ Those that do exiit. have few
.. .Lu.uul uu opening to e roc face.. ventured School . cliV'~~ un-po~--t ~'-ction In OA. over_ the brasier and supported by ··d dsa ha 1 . ·enls.The· Kabul Public Lil>.
-oJ lWlU lUU ......,.. IDSI e an w pes 0 bones, Exploration of ·the caves is still 'h·-~'--H~_· food procurem"-' a SIx-l~ stand. Other finds m·- -"ulls d nl . ~. owever. seems to be well
"""""...... =< .. an some pottery. 0 y m· its firs! stasa Mueh rub- atronised altho· .
·'or the OA_~'-. We bope Ihe oI.uded pIeces of. pikestaff.s and -~'- Dr Fan·nba d Santos, _cted b' . P ugh it has a
.L' ...-wu.... ". 1W.I • os a~eu; le must still be remo~ and. the J::_:~_~
....._•.-.- will .. _. -- made of plaited twlgs. Among by the discov~ bega th gb I ed =-= number of books and~w.J" .-< explain Its p~ the more valuable items which had -7' n a orou c can of the limestone film that lacks certain amenities . •
for such ~ den t inspection of !:be system of. caves. may conceal many other • ......e - Our lib· .
• .~<n SOO!L escaped .the notice of the looters sh b 1.._ - ~u •••- ranes face it major pro-
own y suu~uent exploration to ations of prehistoric man. . (Cotnd. on page .)
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NnrlstaJIf wood carvIiIg
Typleal _ of . Nm:iIIfaDI.
eomplele.with· ro~ hat
with 'a fireplace in the centre of
the room. "The square firepIa"ce is
about ten inches deep and is of-
ten used for cooking; The rookiJig
pets are hung on an tripod over
the fire: A whole in the roef pro-
vides ventilation. Each room has
to. have at least- two windows, one
on the east and one on the west
so that both sunrise and sunset
can be seen from inside.
Special chairs. decorated and
with backs, are off~red to special
.. guests. Ordinarily they sit on
stools made of woven leather.
strips:- '
FoOd. is served on charaws and
piJ charaws. Chara~ are table
about 50 centim~tres high wiUl
the same diameter at the base as
on the top. A piece 6f silk serves
as. table cloth.
A pil charaw is used, when the
family entertains guests and on ..
special. occ~ons. ..
PH charaw is a round table sup.
ported by a steel tripod. We top
is a round, decorated wooden
plate. The pH charaw· has also a
bell hanging from ope comer.·
When the .food is ready the bell
is l1lDg. Nuristanis carry special
knives- to cut meat.
(Conld. on pqe f)
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ristic . onlY of this area. They
don't surround their houses with
walls and compounds. The twlr
storey ·cubeshaped DOuseS are
huill of stone and strong wooden
beams instead of mud.
They build the . walls using
stones and pine beams alterna-
tely, fust sa centimetres stone
and then a beam to. reinforce the
.waIl
To climb mm the first to the
second story they do not use re-
gular staircases, but tree ti-unks
with steps,-.made·'Cm them wit~ an
aXE!. .
Their household equipment is
also different from that in other
parts of the country.
They do not use rugs and car,
pets on the floor of their rooms.
But they make the' flool'S" as
smooth as·possible and use chairS
and tables· for sitting aJ:1d eating.
They sleep on wooden beds rather'
than on the floor. For mattresses
they use thick rugs and for blan-
kets shawis. In the rest of the
coitntry toshak and leha1 made of
.cloth and stuffed with cotton are
used.
The bathroom is built of pine
wood in the basement.
In the winter. rooms are heated
ristani bridge far the use of Nu·
ristanis. However during the win-
ler, even the . Nuristanis don't
cross the bridges and so villages
are cut off from one ·another.
The people of Nuristan have a
reputation of being highly indus-
trious, brave and courageous. An
English OrientaIist who visited
Nuristan in 1890 wrote of'the~
pie of the area. "If the Nuristanis
aroe: brought up in the right en-
vironment they will make politi~
cians. philosophers and men of
science.
"The Nuristanis are proud,
brave and independent by nature
and have resisted foreign inva~
sions for several centuries."
At one time, Nuristan was cal-
led. Balouria and in more recen t
times, after Islam came to Afgha-
nistan, it was referred to as Kafi-
ristan, since the people resisted
the new religion and stuck to
their own beliefs.
It was only 60 years ago, during
the region of king Abdul Rah-
man Khan that they accepted
Islam after which the name of
Nuristan,. "the land of light".
vas given to old Kafiristan.
The l'ruristanis build their
•.tOuses in a manner characte-
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Best Rice 'ItAfghanistan
Raised By Laghman Farmers
The best rice In Afghanistan Is grown by the IamleIS Or
l.agbman The majority of the 300,000 people of the provmee are
Involved In· producing Laghman varieties of rice, Inclnding
pashayee, de~ooul, and ban. .
Wheat and cc:nn are also grown Besides the ,picturesque val-
.for local .cons~ption, but rice leys of Nooristan, Laghman in-
15 the mal? Item of eXJ:lOrt to eludes Alishi.ng and Alingar WI>
other provmces. The provmce is Ioswalis. which are attractive
also known throughout the coun· spots to visit and easily accesible
tty for~ the skill of its potters and by macadamised roads from the
ironsmifrl.s. .capital of Lagbman.
Laghman province is bordered The Alishing and Alingar
on the east by Nangarhar and rivers, which have their ongm
Kunar, on' the west by Kapisa, on in the Hindu Kush mountains,
the north by Badakhshan and flow through ihe heart of Lag!>-
Kapisa,' and on the south by man and in the Darunta area be-
Nangarhar and Kabul provinces. fore joining the Kabul Ri-v'er.
The provincial capital is the Laghman used to be coanected
town of Meterlam. Since Lagh~ with main Kabul-Jalalabad
man achieved the status of a pro- highway by' a· road lead-
vince only two years ago, Meter- ing to Laghman over a large
~am is only beginning to look like suspension bridge. The bridge
a capital city. (Cotnd. OD ~e 4)
Premier ~Ialwandwal talks to the _pie of 4thm:an dnrlng a FrIday vtslt 10 the provinee.
Nuristanis Sit On Chairs, Cross Gorges On Vine Cables
While many tales have always
been told about Nuristan, ip. re-
cent years that peopre have gone
to see for tbemselves if the stories
are true.
Nuristan is an area of 5,000
square miles located wes:t. of
Chatral and Kunar valleys and
east of Nejrab and Panjsher val-
leys. To the north lie the Zehak
and w'akhan areas of Badakh-'
shan.
The whole Nuristani terrain
consists of gorges, passes and
mountain ranges which make
communication between the vil~
lages impossible for a good part
of the year.
The rivers are fast tor-
rents over which no proper
bridges have yet been built.
Often trunks of pine trees serve
as swaying bridges.
But a more interesting kind of
bridge which is unique to Nuris-
tan is made of grape vines woven
together. It is like a suspension
bridge, but the floor is a single,
vine. The Nuristani walks on one
cable and holds onto ·two waist
high vine cables with his hands.
C~ing this second type of
bridge is no easy task for people
other than Nuristanis. It is a Nu·
Ala
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. Burial Mounds Reveal Life Of Nomads
Common Market Natioris Meet With Emerging
Countri~ To Discuss Ways Of Cooperation·
The second assembly of ~ As- for the execution of ~nomic and prove if corrections are II1.B.de to the
sociation of Common Mark.et Na- social projects -in various localities tendency towards single crops inh~
tiODS and a group of African states, of Afnca and these schemes have rited from the colonial period. Fol·
plus Madagascar. was beld recent- included the opening of 350 bospi- lowing the .signing of the Yaundc
ly in ~ome (the first took place in ta.ts. c1J.nics and dispensaries (WIth agreement. trade between the EEC
1964 at Dakar) and demonstrated 9.00 beds). 3,000 schoolrooms. and the associated Afric:aD Slates b.a.!
the close cooperation between the 2,500 rooms for a.c:comm.odation of become much heavier, An: -increase
SU; member ,nations ·,of ~e ECM ~chers., 25 5eCOndaIy scho<:ds and of II per cent in ECM imports from
and the _~~e·rging countries. The 166 technical tmul1DI: ceutra. third-party nations. and 8 per cent
Italian Minister of Finance remar- . Other projects iuaw:Jc. UJc build· in exports, bas been .accompanied
ked "that Europe is offering a frie. ing 01 3,900 kilOlDl:lla of roads, by a rise of 16 pet cent and.13 pet.
ndly hand to Africa because pea<:<: 1,>00 kilomelClS of beau:n tr.ll:k. 360 cent respectively for th.. Mril:an
.chiefly depends upon lO what a- .bridges, 44 blometres of railway, countries.. '
lent the wealthy countries consider 17 pons. 1,600 wells and. 100 dams At the present time, the Europe-
if their duty to help in settling the .for UTJgatiOD purposes. lDvestmentS an CommUllity ~era more than
problems of developing states and have been dtVIacd. as follows: 62 1.000 grants--in-aid to young Afri-
whether the latter have confidence per cieat for eConomic peojcel,. and cans wishing to complete their edu-
. in highly .industrialisd natioos", 38 per cent ior socaJ. sc.bcma.. cation and training at European uni-
The assembly Qpened in Rome's Parliamentarians meeting in' Rome versities and colleges. Although
Capitol and delegates inclu.ded 108 ~n Uus. occa..sJon. althouah express- such facilities have given satisfac-
parliamentarians., 54 from Bw'ope ~g sallSJact.lO~ .ove:.~ ·firsI phase tory results, delegates were of the
and 54 from Africa. The achieve- 0 1Dler~eD~Oq m 4CLLI..-' w~ agrc-, opinion that greater emphasis sbould
meats of the first year of the A5- ed that 1Dves~ents must be mcrea.s- be placed' on local training with the
sociatio,n are satisfactory. The as- cd and that unproycmeD.ts must be opening of 1be necessary schools in
., ted At· staleS can C1l)·Oy made ·to the .organisation of techni- the 'underdeveloped territories. TheySOCia ncan cal aid.
certain commercial advantage tbr- added that assistance would be wd-
ougb the progressive stipulation of come from European teachers. It
agreements of free trade and can In general. trade is mcrasing and was generally agreed that students
also benefit from financial and tcch- the system of pre:famccs for tropi- sbould remain in their naturaLsur-
meal aid made available for the cal products from. Afri.c:an Slates roundings and Dot be influenced by
devdopment of their economy. . has DOW become man: balanced be- foreign customs to the poin·t of find-
Already $580 million have been cause o( new crop policy and ade- ing themselves extraneous wben their
aUocated (in which private enter· quate industrialisation. Local econlr technical knowledge is required'· in
prise has also played a large role) my in the African· Dtcs will im· their homeland.
J ANUABY 18, 1966
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New Department
To Procure Food
"t.-_-_
Yesterday's Anis in an editorial
discusses the problem· of wheat
in Aftihanistan.·
The DeWs item which' was re-
.centiy .published on the progress
toward ,self-sufficienc;:y ;,iD wheat
production ·said ihai the countrY
will be able to :produce all the
wheat it needs in ten years. Tbii
new's item gives soine reason to
be optimistic but at the ,same
time puts much respOnsibiijt;y on
tlle shoulrlexs of the government.
As the news .itself mentioned
there· are many things that
affect the production· of wheat.
The Ministry of Agriculture has
.so far taken steps .to imp;-ove
wheat" seeds through various ex-
periments. The· efforts of the
Ministry of Agriculture to fight
wheat diseases and to guide far-
m~ in scientific crop planting
are, continuing. ,
Tlie Ministry constantly advises
the farm~rs to use fertilisers on
their fields. Some fertiliser has
been imported from abroad. and
distributed t6 the fanners. With
the establishment and operation
of a fertiliser factory using natu-
. ral gas in the northern part of
the cquntry another· important
step. will be tak~n toward pro-
viding locally produced fertiliser
instead of using foreign exchange
ArchaeOlogists generaJly piece to- By MIRRAD, ARTAMONOV finds included; pieces. of wooDen to import it.
gether the story of the past from Were a few mirrors. gilded bronze cloth also from Persia and Chinese To make- the country .self'5Uffi~
slOces or fragments of pottery. Qb- fngments of a necklace decorated embroidered silks used by the no- cient in wheat production, the
jects made of bone, horn and metals with bom..tips. a pair of gold pen· mads as trappings for their hones.. Agriculture Ministry has many
It the Department for Food withstand the effects of time less dant earrings and some gilled silver An id~ ,of the technology of plans under consideration. With
Proeurement, which the Prime well. And only in very rare cases plaques from a belL these ancient times is givcn by other the implementation of tliese pro-
Mi.ni5ter suggested should be do articles "made of wood. leather, In several graves. bodies were objects found with the horses. jects, especially irrigation projects
. f fibres and other organic materials' found in a good state of preserva· Among the boulders of one of, the ---1...:.·eh will put more land- under
establiShed In the Miuistry 0 . tled f w=
survive, and then only under excep- tion. They had been emblamed by mounds, the disman parts 0 • cultivation; a new problem will
Agriculture during his: visit tional conditions' as., for example.,' a process described. by Herodotus. Chinese~type waggon were discover.- arise. This is the problem of the
there last 'week, Is to become· Permanent dryness .of, conv~y, a After the lnlemal organs had been ed with four massive wooden wheels.. ownership of land. Will the ·state
.":~~~ec~ti~-v~er~o~r.g~a~n~i~s:aitlto:n:.:~ils~:~burn§~id3e~nVIr~.~0~nme~;n~"~~~:~~~~r~e~m~O~V~ed'L.th~e~COQrpses~~b~a~d~bee~n~s~tuI~-jAll~~th~ese~~fin~lis~see~m~1to~indicate that be the owner or Will the land be--be ear fed with grass and hair, and the the nomads of the Altai steppes .long to the people to whom it isSo tar the Ministry of Agri" attach So mu unpo been carefully sewn mainlain~ reglJ1ar contacts ·with distributed?
culture has concentrated on discoveries in the bUrial mounds (or tendons... One man's body was co- I ChinL If preference ,is given to pri~
d tin· h to d el k'''ga05) -01 S,·ben·a of· re':cs of" or vered ··I·th com" ted ta 1 '·ghl be ·d red~---f· ~ . P"biO th-- we· mustcon uc g researc ev op .... ,u - - puC3 ttoos a I may ~nsl ~ wor~.o carefully., conslaer· "'W1C!er - .what
ways to increase agricultural gamc origin. These· tombs.made by lfnimals in the typical style of Scy- art. They.are nch1y d~rated WI•. tb con.ditiOils ·theSe lands wiU' be dic,-production and in direct ··mea-' nomadic .peoples in the 5th or 4th thian decoration. ~ood carn.ngs and va~ous. designs tributecl The regulations must i;
sures to help farmers in raising century B.G., are located in the Al- Some oC tbe most interesting finds In .the typical Scytbo-Slbe:rian style preparea beforehand
their crop.yields. rai moun~ over 3.000 feet above- wer.e tho;se made in the' parts of WhICh up till now.~ been mown ·Whichever way th~ gov~rnment
sea level, n01 far from the border the mound, where the horses were only from a few ob,ec:ta made of decides there will be good reasons
The :Ministry of Finance al· of Outer Mongolia. ,buired the-space between the Wooden metal or born. for the ~ecision. -One of the pro-
readv has a Department for framework of the burial cham"- ,
, . = It is im~·ibl. in so short an _.1. is !hilt this land be tum<idFood. Procurement.. Its l'ob- is to During excavations carried oul and the earth wall of the pit. Each Y.......... ~to.-...a hanised ..
b Se . R d ok d th C'_ article to Dive a complete picture of 1D mec ',_ farms.. SinceStore surplus foodstuJls an·d dis~ Y rgel u e o.an a er..->V"" grave contained anything from &e- O' t ....._ f •
. b I· th lis the data revealed by the Altai ex- mps ~ anii,__ .' ers~,pm.,not af-tribute them ,dnrinO' periods VIet .arc aeo ogtsts, e moun were vcn to J6 horses, and nearby lay f d t L>....~ ~ od""'"
til found lO contain a permanent layer their saddles and bridles festooned cavations. They have opened up or 0 pu.r~e· m e~~uip.
when the country faces a short.. of frost, shaped like a lens, beneath with pendants carved out of wood a new chapter in tb ·history of the menehit,. such f~nns would . make
age of food.· This . Departni'eut a pile o( boulders about ten feet or leather and covered with thin art and culture of the nomad pea- ~ t ne
f
ry
.aV~ble. From the
also supplies· Dour and bread to pies of Euras,'a ·and provide ~_LOI_- porn: 0 VIejoV. of private incen-
. <hick. Tlu: boulders, poor conductors sbeets 01 gold. =. Ii ... hi- hly
governmental institutions as ef ~t, had acted as a condenser by Of particular interest were the with a ricb source of study. . ~e, ~ IS gh preferable how·
well as to ·some bakeries. But colfccting the chill winter air. They ks used A detailed description of <these ey~ put_ t e land into private
:mas to cover the 'heads ot discoveri·cs is contained in the foJ.. bands.the department could no doubt were frozen hard in winter time and the borses and other domestic .ani-"''lI~ ·out these responsibilities. the Altai .summer was too brief for mats during ceremonial or fone-' lowing works by S. l Rudenko: The Ministry of AgrieuJture
_., tha . ldJ "KuJ'tura naseleniJ'a Gomogo AI-' claims the count1"V can be self-
more effectively_ a w to set In. processions One ·dep,·cted ta • J
. . a s g taja v skifskoe vremJ'a"-Moscow sufficient'in wheat in ten ve"""""Because of· this permanent layer wi.lb large ~tlers. another a winged Le· (Th B has h - -~
Now that the Prime Minister of ice be.oeatlL the boulders,. objects gnffin. a thud a goat with a bird nmgrad. J9S3 e Civilisation ut. t e Ministry considered
has suggested that the Minis- 'made of organic materials were perched onAts.bead. of the Peoples of the Gorno-Altai in· the growth of population? It is
try of Agriculture should set up pr~ed in the tombs alongside ob- Scythian Tunes) and ""Kw'tura 'na- very possible that the population
Buried with the horses in one of seleniJ'a Centra]'nogo Alta)·a v skif- of the countru WI'U m· crease ra-
·a Department ot Food ·Procure- jects of inorganic origin. As a result, th d' b I OJ
. . e moun s. arc aeo ogists fOWJd staoe vrem)'a"-Moscow~Lenin,,",d, pidIY in the ·next ten yean.
ment, it must be cousldered excavations in the tumuli at Pazy. t usual On de --
• B two mos un rugs. e, rna 1960 (Tbe Civi.lisation of the PeG- Sometime agO, the daily Anis
whether we shoUld· 11Ul. two;Yo, ash Allar. Tuekts and Shiba 1 f It w·th d . l·ed·b . 0 e I eslgIlS app I In co- pl~ of Central Altai in Scythian published the view of an A~_l..andepartments with Identical ave revealed aspects of the life 01 10'" ·s probably f local uf _.=-'
... , loman ac- Times). Photoar.:lphs of • e of bU51lles:5ilBAn who sngg~ed thatthese ancient peoples which previous 10· f fri· 0"- u ~~
tnnctions under two· different archaological discoveries had scarce- ture. e maID eature is a ·eze the most valuable objects.found in planting potatoes. is more econo-
m.anagements. Perhaps;.it Iy touched upon. Unfornmalely. the depieting a goddess seated on a thr- the tombs are contained in the al~ mica!~ planting wheat in At-
makes more~ to transfer Altai graves bad been looted 10 an- one with a borseman in front of bum "Drcvnec ~o Altaja"- ghanistan. He claimed that the
the MinIstry of Finance's De~' cient time.s and the relicS found here ber. The other.. a very finely woven Leningrad. 1958 (£be Ancient An yield· per acre ot potatoes is grea•
•" f wool rug. covered with designs in of the Altai'. edited byrM. P. Gry. ter per a£!'e than' of wheat. Andpartment to -the Mh.~ of are -.u.lere ore less valuable than th Ira A b . I· "O'~"J .gh ha e oco- c aemenlon sty e, ~ aznov. sin.ce t.h2 market for the .•~rt"' ...._·lure. ml t ve been expected b .•.. _. 1 Pe . . . 10 -~~".n.u.I. 0 YIvu.»Y 0 rslaD ongm. e of potatoes is.more favourable
The MinIstry. of AgricUlture Many interesting treasures _e raising this crop should also· b~
is in a better position· to nui bro~ght to light. however. In the p rtu C p. ti . ~tttaged. .
a Dcpartment of Food Procure· burial chambers 01 the. "kurgans". 0 guese ave azn ngs We would I,·k~ to know, .S'Ws
_ wbose walls, are lined With a frame- "Vm~1lt. Ii could proVIde and dis- work 01 larcb logS. lbe arcbaeolo- May Be Older Than Lascaux the editorial. whether the Minis-
tribnte foodstuJls otber than.· ";sts lound, coDios made from bol- lIy of Agriculture has COnsidered
..heat and bread_ For insIanee,· i'~wed-out trunks of the same wood, this possibility.
th ..~_:..-' . , Jar U od Pre-biston'c pam.tm·gs discovered extend for aboUt ISO feet This led In any case we hope that th,e U&llJ.QUJ' , IS raISJDg ge sma wo en tables with finely ca- •. e
I 'In PO~'gal two ~.~ ago ·m· the to an im"-"'''''':'' discov"'nI of _n. M''''M_' of A""'cult ·11 bqaantitles of fish. The KabUl rved eg>. stools and other bouse- "'" ,-- ~.- -, w= ~~J ••.• ure· wt . e
hold . Escoural marble caves n·" Mnn- paintings, reported with sketches, snccess~;- ,·ts eff rts d ·t._·t
.Slau17hterhouse, however, Is objects such as felt mats, ba"'" ........ b J.UJ. u.~ o.an Ud
• - temor~Novo. SO· miles south -"- p otographs and plans iD '0 A..-..__ th- we.....l..er condit· ·11ron. bv the MlnIst·~ of D·-'ence. and covers. .,--- ~~ I ..... "Iu:17' 0;:; dl-ll Ions WI co-
J .~ IQ' of Luben. may be older than those 0 ago Portugues!. operate in helping. Afghanistan
"Anpther source of foodstuJl's is , Remnants of clothing give a good of Lascaux in France or Altamira Once cleaned, the paintings were to increaseagricttltural·· output in
the large government farms In Idea of the costume of the time. in Spain. according to Abbe Andre gee!l ro represent the head.! of buck the 'next several years. .
the Nangarhar Viney· and in There were caps, capelike tuniCs. Glory. an archaeologist attached and possibly boar. indeterminate be- The editorial concludes with
the Helmand where f.mit, eat· sbirls, stoc~gs and boots. m~de of to the French National Resea:rc:b: asts with sagging bellies BDggesting the suggestion, tha~,a . training
tle, anfI ponltry as .weD as leather, fur or felt. MUSl~ ms~- Centre who recently visited the pregnancy, a hybrid of stork 8.Dd programme for farmers should
. other foods are ·raised. men.ts were :also fou!1d. lOc1u~g caves. Abbe Glory estimates 'the man, a beautifully-out1ined bull~s be started on. ·the radio.
small drums and an mstrument like painting to.be from 15 to 20 thou- head with curved horns sho.Wo in Yestelday's·IsW1 in an editorial
The control ot foodstuifs Is a harp. Sand yean old and confirms the elude perspective and a stylised hy- discusses· the need for libraries
bOW under seve~ differen!' One Qf the uncdrground cham- opinion of Dr:' Manuel Farinha dos bri'd figure with the beast of a bora. in the- pro:\lineeS. of the country.
govUlernmd ~t _ 0tbargamsations. It bets contained, a collection of objects Santos of the Univers:iry of Lisbon, The paintings arc. mostly mhlack ~ ~ countg- develops, more"~~ appear t the estab- .used for burning hemp. The nlr in charge of the digging!. witb dabs at red.oChre. but soine 1~b1:aries ~needed for the pub-
Iishment of a Dep~ent . In m.ads thrcw hemp seeds- inro a ......_ arc entirely red and have· a Diarked lie. There are. some libraries but
tb Minis -... The eaves were uncovered· acci-. affilility with the art of the U~ .._n.. niy.e . -.tr:r of A ....cUl...- ser CQntaining red-hot coals and d laDy b b· 05........ ·0 a select group of
au ..toU~ eo y a last in marble quae- Paleolithic Period. within what is PIe has
such as suggested· ·by Mr. iithaJed the moki under alent-like ry. Workers. intrigued by the large inoWD as the Fran-- ~~tabnan. pea access to them.
Maiwandwai, 'ould ~'An' a structure formed by a rug· '"~OWD .. th k ~ Those that do exiit. have few
.. .Lu.uul uu opening to e roc face.. ventured School . cliV'~~ un-po~--t ~'-ction In OA. over_ the brasier and supported by ··d dsa ha 1 . ·enls.The· Kabul Public Lil>.
-oJ lWlU lUU ......,.. IDSI e an w pes 0 bones, Exploration of ·the caves is still 'h·-~'--H~_· food procurem"-' a SIx-l~ stand. Other finds m·- -"ulls d nl . ~. owever. seems to be well
"""""...... =< .. an some pottery. 0 y m· its firs! stasa Mueh rub- atronised altho· .
·'or the OA_~'-. We bope Ihe oI.uded pIeces of. pikestaff.s and -~'- Dr Fan·nba d Santos, _cted b' . P ugh it has a
.L' ...-wu.... ". 1W.I • os a~eu; le must still be remo~ and. the J::_:~_~
....._•.-.- will .. _. -- made of plaited twlgs. Among by the discov~ bega th gb I ed =-= number of books and~w.J" .-< explain Its p~ the more valuable items which had -7' n a orou c can of the limestone film that lacks certain amenities . •
for such ~ den t inspection of !:be system of. caves. may conceal many other • ......e - Our lib· .
• .~<n SOO!L escaped .the notice of the looters sh b 1.._ - ~u •••- ranes face it major pro-
own y suu~uent exploration to ations of prehistoric man. . (Cotnd. on page .)
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Prime MlnJster Mohammad Hashim MafwandwaJ.' ~. - . -.... .
of Edlleatlon. . IS pIctured WIth the first groupot graduates at the Coll
. ' ege
VOL IV. NO, 248
WEATIIER FOUCAS'l'
Tomorrow" Tempera*,,", '
lIIaL O·C, MlnImnin -12·C
. Sun rises tomorrow at 6:46 a.m.
Sun sels today at 5:13 p.m.
Tomorrow's Ontlook: Clondy
WHO Executives
Plan Ten Year Anti
Smnllpox Campaign
KABUL, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY, 19. 1966, (JAm 29, 1944·S.H.) PRICE AL ~
Premi~r Stresses Educatio~'s Mrs, Gandhi ChosenF~a~ce, EEC Stili Deadlocked
Role In Developing Country As India's Premier But·Second,M..· eeting Planned
KABUL, January 19.-
pRIME MInIster Mohanamad Hashim MalwandWal told the NEW DELHI, ·Jan, 19. (Reuter). . LUXEMBoURG, January 19,- (DPA).":'
first gronp ol graduates from the College of Edueatlon. Mrs, indira Gandhl was to' A .TWO-day EEC MinIsterial Co.uncll meeting on the tinure
whom he receJved at the Gn1kbana at Sadarat Yesle1'da that day chosen as kader of the mle ol Franee In the European Common· Market ended .
a soeIety eannot survive nnless edlleatlon becomes pop~ Co_ Plrllamenlary party, here TUesday deadlocked hnt with the agreement to continne
The graduates were introduced Th· - She Is ,48 years olll and the the. dIsenssIon at a second meeting to be held on Jan. 28. and 29•.
to the Prime Minister Tuesday stu~n~ea~d:'~~an.d women daughter of the bte Indian . 10 .. Tu~y's ~l?sing sessi.on I.E8!lier Tuesday Couve. de -Mur-
afternoon by the Rector of Kabul mes' elm" . om program. Prime MInIster JawaharW French ~orelgn ~1D.1Stet: Maur.ce ville had rejected a ~mpromise
Vniversity and. Dean of the Col- visio:·o~ te~~lonth:d~~. Nehru. Couve de . Murvill~ offered that proposal submited by Belgiari
~e. of Education. The Education language and home managemgent. ~e automatlcaD.y beC!omes France woUld end _ItS seven·month· Foreign Minister Paul Henri
mls~, Dr. Mohammad Osman The Education Mfuist lain IndIa's Pr1JDe MInister; follow. old boycott of the Common Market Spaak. -
Anwan was also present ed th ed f er exp ~ inc the de<aUt· of IDdlan Pria:1e as soon' as the. Six_ agreed on ten _
In coDgratulating tbe g.aduates colleg~.ne . or establishing the M!nIsler tal 1IaJwJnr ShaStri. FreDch d.in"'ds ·preseDled Mooday. Both SI'des· Step
the Prime ,Mmister emphasised One of the graduates' e ressed In ~e Congress ParJ.iame.n.· The French demands include _
the countTY s need for educated gratitude for the .int~taken .tary party voting which took the continuation of the present
Young men and stressed the role by the government in th· t· pJae. this morning. she se- rule of unanimity of CDUDCil de- Up Activity. B.efo.re
of the Educahon College in the' d' ell' ram- tured 3S5 votes. The only con. cisioD.S beyond Jan. I, the' day
enlightenment of the country's mg an promISed on behalf of the testing candidate MDral'j1 on which the procedure was to VI"etrlam· Cea·'s~e'fl"re
youth. ,at. ers every. sa~fice In promot- DesaI received 1.59- votes. have changed to majority voting
The Prime Minister said, we 109 education 111 the country. and a stIjct limitation of th~
must understand our social obli- powers of the EEC commission, SAIGON, Jan.. 19, (Reuter).-'-M
gations. bring to the country Pravda Correspondent Notes the executive body of the Com- the lunar New Year's bolicl3y p<-
. s.cience and knowledge and uti. mon Market.: . nod approached.- the South YietDa-
hse the research and experiences TuesdaY ChJ,1ve de Murville em- mese stepPed a· C'a!Ilpaign' to· perSu~
of otbers for the advancement of Progress In Mg.hanlSot.,..... phasised that '"positive action" on ade. Viet Coog to jaio the Go~em-
our nation. IiCl-..\I the French demands should be ·meI).t ._and. the guerrillas. stop .their
Introducing the students.· Pob- MOSCOW, J,annary 19, (Tass).- taken before Jan. 31. ~~,~ III SaigOD and io the ~UD-
andwal Mohammad Siddik, Dean ... FGHANISTAN Is ad He also, renewed French de- ~,~=
of tbe College. also spoke about ft vancing along the road at soeIal and eeo- mands that the current President Helicopters dropped leaflets . and
,tbe history of tbe college which nomic progress, says Pravda correspondent P. Demehenko~ of tl)e EEC-commission, Walter safe:-eODduet passes to the guerril-
was established four years ago. HIs travel notes on a visit to that·country were poh1lshed In the HaJ!steio's .office, ' called Iiy the las III an eIfort tQ CODvmce tbcJn to
newspaper Tuesday. F~ch Foreigil Minister by name. lay down their arms on the eve of
The country began to advance and the foundation of parties and a press 'should rotate among the mem- the New Year- ceasefire.. Over 150
the pace of economic and social law permitting the publication of ben for more than two years. millioo leaflets will be'dropped by
development began to increase from private. independent newspapers and. n,ext Thursday. calli:og on the &uer-
lb. fifties oDwards. Th. first five- magazines. 011,"'","als L~e rillas 10 raUy to the go~r io .
year plan has been fulfilled and the ... ...YO t'" tmle to spend the holiday with their-
secoDd is beio8 accomplished. Soviet AgricultnriSts F F· h'· families.'
Afgban specialists, together Meet I<'ft";fteer D_:" , /. 0,. ult e,. , A Vi.t COD8 guerrilla MDDday.
with foreign experts, set .a.ol..I.Ifi&.Ll ~ threw a grenade at a U.s. military
GENEVA. JaD. 19.-World about drafting the third KABUL, Jan. 19.-n.. Deputy S d". joep io Sai80o. Th. two American
Health OrgaoisatioD (WHO) eam- five-year plan. The gDvem- MiDister of lrrigatioo of the Sov- tu,es.Ab,.oad servicemen jumped to saf.ty.
paigns for the cootrol of smallpox ment pursues a policy of "mixed iet Republic of Uzbekistan, Borsh, Guerrillas also fired for 15
and malaria are being reviewed by guided economy and planning", met the Minister of Agriculture, I KABUL, Jan. ·lS.-&ven teelmi- utes 00 a police poot jo the
its 24-nation' executive board meet· seeks to develop both the state Engineer Mir Mohammad Akbar cal personnel from Ariana Afghan but 00 one was hurt. .
iD8 iD Gen.va. and .private sectors. attracting Reza yesterday. M";'bers of BOrsh', Airlioes left Kabul for the US. His Majesty Attends
. WHO has prepared a new. ten-t credns and specialists from air delegation and the' deputy min.isters Tuesday under" the USAlD' sch~ C d- -
year plano. to try to wipe out srnall-' road for the projects envisaged by of Afghan MiniSt:ry of AgriCulture larship pr.ogramme to ~ive fur.' on oJeJ;1ce Meeting .
pox to start next year which the the plan. were also present on the occasioo. ther training in airCraft engineeririg. For Late Engineer·..;Lodin
board will study in detail. The ,brisk economic activity in Borsh., who arrived in K.ahul ill. Mir Abdul Qasim Ghazanfar an ~UI:., Jan.~ 19.-Hi! Majesty
AU countries where the di"5eaSe is the country. Demchenko said. is ler visiting irription projects in English teacher, and Mrs. Mdnira. the King. attended the condolenCe
still endemie-27 in Africa. su in att~nded by political changes Northern Afghanistan and the Nan. Ghazanfar. a student in tbe CoI- meeting for the late &tginecr Lodin
the. Americas. four in the eastern which of late have become very Igarhar Canal promised the Minister lege of Education~ also left for the at the' Sberpyr coogregation mas-
Mediterranean and five in Southeast pronounc~" A new constitution, ~t he will place at tbe Ministry's U.S.. to. :eceiv~ higher training iIi que o~ Tuesday. After prayinJ for
Asia-will be covered. The plan ad?pted 10 1964. separated legis. disposal useful <lala concerning the English.literature and education res· the. soUl of the late ambassador
calls for 1,790.000.000 vaccina'ions. latlve power from executive and INaogarbar Canal, the Sardeh Dam pectively. His Majes~ extended his sympa~
The cost for 1967 will be $2.4 mil- judicial branches. Last autumn and the Kokcba Kiver project to be Abdul Samai Sad~zaj. a member thy to.. members of the beieaved
lion. . elections were held on the basis ~ as basis for future plans. So- of the College of EcooomiC!! staff fa~y. His .Majesty lI)eDtioned the
. The. pro&ra!Dme to control malar· of a new law for a two-chamber Viet experts prOViding this informa. and A~ul Rahim Yaseer, a coon- ~Jees of the late LodiIr. The fa4
la wb}ch achle~ed final. sucoes:s .last parliament The elections were di. t~on are cooperating in the compJe- terpart In the Institute' of Education m:iJy .expressed gratitude for His
year ID Bulga.na. !amaJca, TnDldad reet, secret and universal ' tlOn of these projects. . a~o left· for the U.S. yesterday to.re-- Maj~ty's kindneSs. .
and Tobago-lS being exteDded into Women obtained the right to The Ministry of Agriculture will ceJve further .training in English His RoyaJ Hiihncss Prince Ah-
new areas. Ivote and be elected with -men make.use of tbe data in compiling ·la:ngua.ge teachm~ and public ~- rna~ Shab,. Mohammad Ha.mim
Se:vent'7n preparatory program- This has been a great event th~ its third five year pIan. OIstratJon respectively. - I MalWBodwa1. the 'Prime' Minister al4
mes are 10 operation in Africa. ooe correspondent says. ' . Former Panjsher Woleswal Ab-' so. atten'ded the cODdoIc:oce meeting.
io southeast Asia. five in the Estern Among major recent measures dul .Gaafoor Waseel Wardak also His. Royal Highness Mars.hal Shah
Medite~nean and §,ix in the ~Wes-- the correspondent also mentions Six Nations Contribute left for the United States' under a Wali~ Ghazi, the vietor Qf Ka4
tern PaCific. the adoption of a law permitting To Asian Bank USAID fellowship- programme to but. also attended the meeting Mon-
The executive board. which be. ------_____ study public ad.miIiUtratioo day..
gan a two-week. session Monday. WASHINGTON. Jan. 19.-8ix Fakir Hussein, chief of· the agri-
also wiU coosid.r a r.port by WHO Sigur Leaves For T~kyo DatioDs of the Near East and South cultural fann io . Guzargab and Turkish Prisoners Riot
Director-G.DeraJ M. G. CoDdau KABUl.. JaD. 19.-0r. GastoD As,a halYO Pfled$sed a total of lb. AsaldulIffiah Himatzai, cbi.f agricul- ThrANKARA. Jan. 19, (DPA).-
suggesting a budget increase of $5,07 S equlV3 ent 0 J99.04 million to the tura. 0 cer in Balkh left for the ee per.;ons were killed andigur. chief of the Asia Founda· ·tal k ' U 18m~~o in~~th~s ~r:~~~~or ex- tion missi.on i~ Kabul whose term ':~t BaS: of the Asian Develop- p~~pa~: ~:pu~~i!=Y:: O~.~~k;~i,=~t=~~:
pansjon of WHO researcb in sucb of office m thiS country has ended The nations and their ind"d at mlnar to be held in Cairo. mght !o.r more ~an three hours.
fields as epidemiology, population left Kabul for Tokyo Monday. \~i. subscriptions inclQde:- Af~~ The noters battled police rein-
control and monitoring systems for guForunhdast beeDRappomted. as ~he ASia I$336 milliOQ. Ceylon., $8.52' millio~ A ,Dfine-fmernber group ..Df educa- . forcements with stones and· bot-
a Ion epresenlat,ve ID tb I d <on .JIj tors. ~ t or Iran yesterday 10 ac- tl P
epidemics. Final approval will be Japanese ca ita!. e n lao ,.... .... qu on, Iran. $60 mil. th es. olice then used force In
voted by the J25.nab.on world health I in Kabul p He held hiS post hOD. Nepal.' $216 million. and ~ualDt. emselves witb the adult t~e ensuing .clashes three prison.
assembly, to meet In Geneva in for three and a half years. I Pakistan. $32 million. teracy courses· in Iran under a ers were killed' and eighteen
Ma)'. USAID progra~me. wound.ed.I -~- -:--'----:--~==----
Europe's Refugee Camps I
May Be Closed Soon
UNITED NATIONS. JaD. 19. I
(DPA).r-8ustained efforts over the I
past years to settle the problems of I
refugees in camps of Europe are
reaching their final s~ge. the office i
of. ~e United Nalions High Com- I '
~1~10ner for Refugees said today I
In Its annual report.
This will enable the office of the·l.
high ~ommissjoner to concentrate its
anentton on current problems: the,
arrival of new refugees in Europe j
and tbe proliferation problems of,
refugees in other parts of the world.
1965. ~w a r~markable' deVelop-
ment 10 mtematlon~ cooperation.
the report ~dded. However, at the
end of 1965 th offic estill faced a
sho.nfall of nearly half a million
dollars towards its minimum . pro--
gramme target for that year.
,
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Galuthi and Kotli-Nausher sec-
tioOS;" where. a number of firing
incidents have occurred ......all of
them ~roJ,111d salierrts established:
by Pakistani troops OJ; the Indian ~
side of the ceasefire line." ~
The Secretary-General also re-¢--..__
ported on a number of violations
by both sides which had been'
~erified by UN observers belong-
Ing to the UN military observer
group for India and Pakistan
(UNMOGIP) in l(ashmir and tbe
UN India and Pakistan observer
mission (UNIPOM) along the in-
ternational frontier to the sout!}.
~ORTB VIETNAM
PROTESTS TO ICC
AGAINST INTRUSION
HONG KONG. lao. 18. (R.uter).
-North Vietnam bas protested to
lhe intematipnal control commission
againsl the U.S. air force alleged
"spying and provocative activities",
over its territory. the North' Vfet.
Dam News Agency r.eported last
eight.
A message to the commission said
for.mations of aircraft of U.S. Se-'
V~Lh fleet and other bases in~
Vletnanr ·and Thailand b<rcf ·lDtrud.
ci1 into North Vietnamese airspace
yesterday and on Saturday.
The message demanded that such
ehcroachments. stop' .forthwith. .
FoR -SALE
l\-ferrede·Benz Car 180 petrol.
Model 1961. Customs unpaid
Telephone: 23395
Stockings imported stra-
ight from Paris just for
you. Address: ·PARICA
. ,
Jadi Nadir Pashtoon: op-
posite Ariana Cinema,
Cement Factory
...... r -
KABUL TIMES
For Sale
China Claims U"S"
Planes· -Intrude
Into ~er Territory
PHNOM PENH. JaD. 18. (Hsin-
bua).-About 40 U.S.-Saigon planes
intruded as much as four kilometres
into the COuDtry on Jan. to in the
Yadao region, and Aung Pecb dis-
trict. RaJana1.iri pcovirice, . aCCord-
ing to the Cambodian oews agency'
yesterday.
Nuristanis
PAGE 4
Free Exchange .Rates At
D'Afghanistan Bank
Laghman Province
(Contd. from page 3
Outside their homes, Nuristanis
often build spots to hold meet-
ings and for relaxation. These are
usually tree-shaded spots close to
the_ water. Cuts ar.e made in a
rock form~tion to' create a spot
and long beams used to sit on.
-For light. Nuristanis most fre-
quently use oil 'Dearing woods.
The Nuristanis w~ar three kinds
of clothing. One is for· work an-
other for relaxation. and the
third for fighting. .
France Lays Down Conditions
For Participation In EEC
LUXEMBOURG. January 18. (Reuler).-
FRAN9E Monday .night lald· down a series of·conditions for her
return to the Common Market conferenee tahle hut empha-
sised·they were negotiahle and should not he taken as an nlti-
matum.
Foreign Minister Maurice
Couve de Murville presented the
French demands at a special
meetmg of foreign ministers of
the six called to -solve the 'six-
month-old crisis in tbe Commu-
nIty.
France has been boycotting the
Common Market since last July
when the six faiied. to reach
agreement on new "farm financing
measures. linked to proposals for
. greater supranational powers for
the community's executive com-
mlSSion and the- European Par-
liament in Strasbourg.
The French demands fell un-
der two ~in h~adings, according
to conferenc~ soUrces:
1. The system of voting in the
Common l\iarket's. Council of
Ministers, .
2. The powers of the executive
commission.
The French conditions, laid
down in a teo-point m~orandum
presented by. Couve de Murville,
were described as rigid but not
unacceptable· b~ sources Close to
the other five EJ,EC members.
These sources indicated that
there was somt hope. that the
French boycott -pf the Common
Market may. e(Q.. soon. However.
they admitted many serious prob-
lems an: still to be solved.
Apparently the main obstacle
for a solution is the French in-
sistence on a limitation of the
powers of the EEC executive.
France wants the cOmmission. to
consul t the national governments
KABUL. Jan. IS.-The follow-
iog are the exchaoge- rates at
D'Afghanistan Bank. expressed
in Afgh3ni.
Buvlnr SelJln~
Af. 76,00 (per 00. U.S. doUar) 76.50
Af. 212.80 (per 00. pound Sterlio8)i
214.20
A/. 1900.00 (per bUl1dred G.nnaD . Opel Capitan Mod 1957
Mark J912.50 L'. with Radio aDd acc~ries•.
Af. 15J8.% (per bUl1dred Fr.Dcb . ci1sloms paid. .
FraDc) 1548.59 Pri""· Al. 120.000
Af. 1769.49 (per bundred Swiss . 'From. 19OO·to 2100 p.m.
Franc) 1781.15 Phone: 24093
iSeven Feared_Dead Vietnam Peace Offensive Has
I As Two Planes NQDeadline, Stresses U.S.
II Collide Over .spain . ~ WASHINGTON, January 18, (DPA),-~ United States has set no deadline for ending its efforts to
I MADRID. JaD. 18. (R.uter).--'- find a peareful solntlon for Vietnam, White House spokes-Two giant' U.S. air (orce jets colli- man Bill Moyers said yesterday. ItI ded over Spain Monday and se- MO)'ers denied a "New York u.."lde.r government control and
before announcing any . major ven crewmeo were 'feared dead. Times" report that PreSident give the 'inhabitants a feeling of
decision. Also. diplomatic missions The planes.. a 8-52 and a KC·135 Lyndon Johnson would end his securjty.
to .the EEC should not be accre- tanker. had been due. to rendezvous peace efforts next week-, after the But the General also said he
dited .with the commission but so that the bomber could be refuel· Vietnamese new year, if no posi- thought that the Viet Cong.
witp tb~ ministerial council led in lhe air:-a de.licafe operation ti've reaction had been received alienated the population by ter·
The E£C commission should be with the' planes flyibg only yards ~y then. . rorist actions.
stripped of the po\\~er to conclude apan. . State Department 'spokesman PDE&::C
trade agreements \vith third coun·' The Spanish News Agency Citra Robert McCloskey seconded .~~.
tnes Ul the name of the Common satd the burned wreckage of both Moyer, saymg the "New York (Contd tr 2)
Market planes was found about 65 miles Times" report was bUilt upon bl th . om page .
Another problem which led to (104 kms) northeast of the Mediter· speculatIons without any factual w~r;: anblis~ la~k of CO~tIons
the French boycott was only ranean pan of Almeria. basis, v~ ts p~ rb g o~es pre-
touched upon last OIght· the sys- Three bodi, were fOlmd. the McCloskey also demed TUmours n ili ~hrar~es rom keepIng
tern. of voung In the Common agency added. Four men were mis· that Nonh Vletnam had wlth- ka;~~; of th~ ~tel~ect~~ cleve-
Markets Councd of MmlSters slOg drawn all Its alleged regular no books ( th P op ~. ere are
Under the Rome treaties the! Four SurviVOrs were picked up by troops from South Vletnam/in a res arch.;r Ie:: wishing to do
pnnclple of majority eame 111tO fishmg boats after parachutliig into p;:;Sltlve answer to the American b dely ·ededeWf I ranes bare, also
f J 1 ed · b th tl AIm d I a ne or our sc 004g0Ulgorce on an . supere 109 tee sea 0 ena an were on y peace action children A oed 1 br be
pnnclple of unammity 10 force SlIghtly hurt.. . I He saId the State Department an imponantgcentrel ofaryliC~
tIll then The French government I A Spanish police post m the area I had no m(ormatlon whatever J:Xln- well as other k <is f~ tIcal as
has stressed repeatedly that Isaid residents reported. seemg the. firmmg the Withdrawal of N. Vi- the -editOrIal I~ ts° ucatIon.
France would not abandon this crash and both plaoes going down t l'tna.'Tlese troops. The Min s~g es f P
veto nght for problems 10 which j 1D flames. Fishermen raced to their t Meanwhile the V ..S Defence jInfonnat;on l:n7 the Mi~es: an~Vital lOterests of France were at boats wh.en they saw parachutes Department last Olght denied EducatIOn have deCided ~ ~a~e
stake. droppmg mto the sea. .,:\ that the U S h~ res~ed bop:llr a second look at their hbr .
109 miSSIons agamst mil.ltarY lar- and- provide them With m~es
USSR M 1o. E h· gets and supply routES'Jn North books The people th . ern, - ongo ,a mpas,se Yietnam 0 d also ~eed Iibrariesm Tb: PM~~;;
.. 'c . A Per:tagon s~kesman rna e of 'Education has recently takenMutual Ties In ommun'que the den ..l fDllD"mg news re- steps iD this direction. We ho e
lease from .North Vietnam alledg· the Ministry will be success~l,
l\IOS.COW" Januar}· 18. (Reuter).- Ing the U.S. b?mbardment of a concluded the editorial.
LEONID· Breznev Soviet Communist party leader. left man ,,"lage last Fnday. ,J. • The spokesman added that It ~ --._--
Bator Monday for Moscow WIth assurances of continued was not Decessary for the Penta- Ceasef.ore L.one
Mongolian friendship to the Soviet Union. gon to comment on claims of this -
During his visit he had talks. senually important condition of nature. But he stressed that no
with his ~pposite number..Yumz- pea~ful coexistence".· the com-I such raid had taken piace.
hagin Tsedenbal. who 15 also rnllr.IQue concludes. U.S. President Lyndon Johns()O's
Mongolian Prime Minister.' They Ispecial assistant McGoerge Bundy
signed a new 20-year friendsbip Desai To Continue had also stressed that the United
treaty between their countries. _ I States had not resumed the air
Brezhnev. who travelled by :i I strikes on North Vietnam in a
train to the land-locked Asian Contest With ' television interview Sunday. '.
country' wedged between Soviet . The lull in US bombing raids
Siberia ·and China's Nonhern Mrs. Ind."ra Gand·h.· on North Vietnam began Chris-
frontier. left by air for Moscow. t:nas eve. . ~fCOll~ from .a.ce J) the Soviet' Ne·...'s Agency Tass re- U.S. gO\'ernment officials have
has now been replaced by a dam, NEW DELRl..Jan. 18. (Reuter).bui'lt for the Nangarhar power ported. M ,. D· d r pointed out that the halt was
In a speech at ·the airporL -. oraTJI esa,. conlen er or called to underline sincerity in
and irrigation proj~ct. and the T ed b 1 ·d h k prime minister:ship of india against
h,·gbest point of the dam. wh,·cb s en a sal : "t e treaty mar . U.S. -peace efforts in Vietnam.
- ed' h th Mrs. Indira Gandhi. said Mondav h
25 ·d b a .new stage l11.t e S1 reng en- ... But thev have also warned t atJS. metres. WI e. :~rvDs t e ing of the inviolable Mongolian. he would make a direct appeal to the strikes would be resumed
same ~urp,:)~e.:ow:.~ fe arunta Soviet friendship: all Congress Party mcmbers of par· eventually if .no positive response
supenslon n ge 1 our years_I Brezhnev said the treaty stren- liament. who arc duc to vote for the ..... as forthcoming from Hanei.
ag~h I r La hm h' gthened the ties between the new leader on Wednesday morning. General Wallace Greene. Com-
ekPlfuleoP;_ 0 g . k an. wood0 tw.Q countries in' all fields-poli· Despite this appeal. it was consi· mander of the US Marine Corps.
are s 1 l.<l.rmers, rna e g. I d d dered almost certaill here- Monday 'd M d h .. 1 h
use of the water of the Alishing tIcs. economy. cu ture. an e- tha·' .Ind,'a·s D.... pn·me nu·w·ster salon ay 1 at un ess t e pro-
: '.. fence. .. gramme for civil pacification in~~d Almgar waters for cult1V~,.t- It w,Juld serve the interests n~t \loould be Mrs. Gandhi. daugbtu of South Vietnam succeeded ''we
h:sk:ddmYilaisnd to operate nce only of the two peo~les. b~Jt also Ihe late Jawabarlal·Nebru. could kill every Viet Cong and'
F ~ th't f N' the cause of peace 10 .0\51a and Congress Party President Kuma· every Nonh Vietnamese and
th
rom k be .rees
f
a tunst~n, th~ whole world. rasv."aml Kamaraj formaUy told still lose the war"
ey. rna e earns or cons ructIon A . . . . . ed I Mrs. Gandhi Sunday that the rna· Th G 1· .
and. produce charcoal . hJO'd~t clomedmunblque ISS:U. ast .. r . f e enera. who has Just re.
Th 46 h Is· f d·ff DIg t lsp ay t .e unammlty of )orlly 0 state chle ministers wanl turned from a 13-day visit. toere are sc 00 0 1 erent . b . USSR d' Iher 10 stand for election on Wed· ..1 ls' Linn' 39 f h· h Vlews etween an Its South V letnam and other South·
eve m ag an. 0 W.IC ally. . nes~ay as leader of ~e congress east Asian countries. stressed th~'XI.~ fo~boys c;nd seven for gIrls. The joint communique sa::s that parll~menury party. VI~lory of the I importance of the programme inen~rl~ ern k'.84ii students are the "situation in the wor'ld is no\...· elecllo~ woul.d. automabcally make a country which was largely de-
f h t .es~ schools, 1,200 characterised by the moor,ting na- her prime mm,ster. moralised and disorganised
o T~e~: ar~ gl~\ and 1~,643 boys. tional.libfration struggle, gro.....th At 48. ~rs..G.aQ~i has ha.d only He told a press conferen'ce' that
a e ~YP:. cours~ for of the forces wnich stand for the 19 months . mnus~eflal expenenee- more South Vietnamese soldiers
ad;lts 10 the pr:ovmce .Wbl~h pro- .pteser.vation and str~ngthenins o( as. I.nformatlon and Broadcasting were needed to guard villagesn V1 e vocatIOnal tramIng 10 car· . peace growth of" the role of new- Minister. But she has been in poli-
; kJentry, pottery, an3 other crafts ly independent and deveIopi~ tics'l since birth and was her fa·
nations". ther s 'constant companion till tbe
"Of great importance in the momen~ ~f ~is death.
present international situation is . Desai mSISl$ that tbe chjef mi· (Contd. from page 1)
finn compliance with the decla- nJste~s are oot the electors of the The factory was launched with a
ration on inadmissibility of in. parliamentary party',. leaders-tbey capital of over one billion afgha-
terference in the domes-tic affairs are not mcmbers of parliameI)t Dis which is 1.2 million- less than
of states and protection of their and 5:3Y5 he bas wide su~port among was anticipated in the plan. This
independence and savereigmy. members.. was mainly due to the accelerated
adopted at the 20th session of the H;~ to~ repor1e~ MOJl?ay ~e had work by the Afghan peisonnel.·
United Nations General ~em- In~ mtentlOn ·of wlthdrawmg bJS ca.n· President of the company, Nou-
bly on the initiative of the l3o- didature for the party leaderslilp. ~ rio said the company had built 22
viet government. which is- an es- , When asked his assessment of his residential houses of concrete with
. chances Desai said "my assessmenJ metal roofs. The houses -also have
is that' J will wio". c'Jmpounds with irrigation faci-
When' asked if he felt there were lities. In addition, the factory
any issues involved in ·the leadership has a wockshop for repairing ins-
tussle or whether it was a question of truments and machines. a labora-
personalities, he said the main ob- tory for analysing cement mater-
jecrive seemed to be to defeat him i31. and a modern ~nteen.
-"that seems tQ be the greatest t The emp)07ees receive health
poin! at issue", be said. I insurance.
He said he had oever CObsidered The factory has a capacity of
aoy personal adva.Dtage for himselfIproducing 100 tons of cement
but he ~l~ys ~ougbt for principles. daily. Due to, increased effecien-
I do not gtve ID where principle is cy of the workers. Noun said;
concerned. '1bafs far more sacred last year production' exceeded .the
10 me". he adde4. first year by over 30.000 tons.
Desai said he had no plans to The factor,)" is only 86 l?~o~
meet Congress -President Kumaras. meters away from t~e. capl,tal.
wami Kamaraj or' Mrs. Gandbi be- ,?ver .fifty .per·cent of Its produc-
cause he would 'not be able to per. tIO~. IS bemg consumed by state
suroe them. projects and the rest· goes to pri~
Mrs. .Indira Gandhi told news. vate organi~ations ~d_ indfvid-
men Mo~~Y evening that _she was uals. Noun added that the f~c.
not afraid of Wedoesdays contest ~crry,has been able to .repay With
for the premiership'.' mterest all the mpney . that it
. had borrowed. The factory has I
'''1 am Dol. afraid of losing and J b~n able to cut down its foreign I
an:' Dot afraid of· winJ;ling~, she' e@ploYee5 from 14 to four. Ai•.
saId gbans are doing major jobs now. I
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